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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Elchelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John It. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, lier

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas. E. R. Zim

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

JninsitlI1 1)11-it

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stoke., N. F

shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
• Registrar-E. S. Taney.

Constables-W. P. Nunereaker, 11. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair, i

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bnrgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Frit- ,

ey, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

(Ai at railteei.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

15 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor--Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services 
every

sunday morning at le 3 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

at 930 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Cat chetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. . Simonton, D. 11. Mornin-,

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:35

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer '

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. J. Q-iimi, C. N. First Mass

7:110 o'clock a. In.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m..

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltlutore,9:06, a in , and 7:09, p. in.,

Motter'is, 11:17, a. in., Frederick, 11:17, a. in.. and

7:09, p. m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. in.. Rocky Ridge,

7.09, p. mu., Eyler P. O., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. m , Mechaniestown, 5:25,

p. in., Hagerstown, 5:26,p.m ,Hooky Ridge. 7:40,a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:46, P.

m., Frederick, 2:45, p. in., MoVer's and Mt. St.

Mary's, 2:46, p. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. In.. Eyler,
10.10. a. In.

Office hours from 7:00, a. uS., to 8:15. p.

P.Stoo0 I e tics.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet., Wm. Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. II. T. ebb ; C. of It.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. Vorrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Adelsberger, President; H. II. Wlvell,

Vice-President; Geo, Seytole, Secretary; V. A. Bi-

:ey Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday if each month in

F A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair: Junior Vice-

Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Administration. Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment. Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.

Howe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman;  Sec-

retary, • Wm. H. Troxell •. Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. H. Trozell ,• Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presiuent, L. N.

Motter ; Secretary, E. B Zimmerman; 'treasurer,

0. A. Homer. Directors, L. 111 Mmter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Aominerman,

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John H.

Itosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Wm. H. Dorsey,

Vice-President; John H. Rosonsteel, Treasurer;

George Behold, Secretsry ; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary • William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Conyb,ttee-George 
Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel 11. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jonn J. Topper.

IV. H. Reels. JAS. s. BIGGS.

.111c1111:11Htl.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

-Isabella" Flour,

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhasa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Canteri t Is an excellent lie-dice, for chil-

dren. M- Nit e repeatedly tirAt hie of its

good effect lip s in their children."
Du. G. C. Os000m

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the hest remedy for children of

which lain acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents dos n their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well ailnpted to children that

I reconunend it as superii ir Many prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" our physicians in the children's depart-
went have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
In all Shades and Prices.

&rah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AtSD BOYa' READY MADE CLOTHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at oar 2a emiom eamee.A.etatragemegese i

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We Just received a new sup..ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERQ, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANK ant, OIL HORSE

COVA;KS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stick of Ladies' Gossamers that we are
selling out at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince yen thAt we can sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
cst

W. L, DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE afuthp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pale,
Best In the world.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.50
42.50
$2.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LAMES

$2.00
$1.79-
FOR BOYS

$ 1. 75
FOR II

SSES

Victor Flour, If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made lithe latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

Rocky Ridge Flour. $5 Shoe. They fit
 equal to custom made and look and, wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,

dots by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and

Corn Pileal, , price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy,
' W. L. DOUGLAS, 73,-cz•icton, Me... Sold by

Buckwheat Meal, M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Hominy.ilimmormall&filaxo11!
All Warranted to he Superior -AT Tit E_

Articles. Ask for Prices. BRICK WAREHOUSE,
VOIL 131'

AI, E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

IV. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxon, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg. and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar lft-tf

HAY & STRAW.
June l4-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
T. EYSTER.

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, bid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

MR Cc!ILDS FIRST CIGAR.

One of my first recollections of
Christmas Day is having no sled with
which to enjoy the frost-covered
ground, for we had frost and snow on
Christmas when I was a boy, and I
'made up my mind that before ti e
next Christmas arrived I should have
one, writes George W. Childs in the
December Ladies Dome Journal, tin-
der the title 'My Christmas as a Boy
And I did, and without any one giv-
ing it to me either, as I both earned
and saved the money with which I
bought it.
Chris mas presents were always

abneellut, though of the simplest
kinds. The one which I remember
most distill° ly was a package of fire
crackers-mere suitable to Indepen-
dence Day tean to Christmas, perhaps
but I Was not long in carrsing it to

• 
the street and sharing my present with

orilizors boys smolted penny cigars we utilized 
theboy friends. As many of these

i I the spark as flames to explode the
creckers, When the crackers were ex-
hausted I le,ught and smoked my first
and last cigar. Later in Ole day as a
further Chrietteas intiebrati .n, I went
to a menagerie, and while there was

; taken so violently ill that I made up
. my mind theta that if I ever reached,

ihome alive I wou
ld never again touch

tobacco. And I never have.

LITTLE SOLDIERS

We are a band of soldiers,

Who meet each day to drill,

And feel that swelling of the heart.

Which hope and Joy can thrill.

We oft upon the playground meet

With plumes and banners gay.

And, with a bandbox for a drum,
We play our march, mar,h away.

whip at the intruder and started on a the Hutton gate. The knight followed
run after the etarepeding COWS. He I him and so did all the neighbors, for
did not get thsm quieted until the I tht matter.
barnyard gate was reached. Not
even then, in fact, for as he opened
the gate and they crowded through
into the yard, the stray dog followed
in close at their heels, and at once
there WAS another scene of the wild.

Oar muskets, though they're nought hut wood, eat
To us seem real and true;

Though bayonets, forever set,

Yet all is bright and new.

Our captain is as brave a boy

As e'er that title bore;

We gladly follow his commands,

And thus he gives them o'er and o'er.

We shoulder arms, we carry arum

We charge the bayonet;

And woe unto each lurking foe

That in our course we've met.

We follow where orWe leads,

With face and footsteps gram's;

And almost wish for some real foe-

We feel so proud and brave.

And when our lessons all are done,

And comes the hour of four,

Our captain calls us forth again

And drills us soldiers more.

Right, left, forword, march

And till the close of day,

With fearless hearts, though tired limbs,

We fight the mimic fray,

Until the welcome supper bell •

Bids us march. march away.
• •  

A STRAY DOG.

Which Turned Out Not to be a Dog

After All.

One evening in the late autumn,
Frank Hutton went to the pasture as
usual to drive the cows home. It was
v.ierk that he did not greatly like,

particularly so late in the season as
this. The frosty weather made the
c ,tt'e restive and hard to manage,

and there were so many of them that
in the early darkness there was al-
ways ttouble in getting them all tr-

gether and started in orderly posses-

sion through the bare and up the road.
He never tied to go many miles after
the first snow fell.
It was early twilight when the boy

reached the field, but there were hills
west of him and there was a "piece of
weods" at one side of the pasture, so

that there was more darkness here
than elsewhere. Still there was plenty

of light for him to see that the
o ws were all there.
Yes, the cows were all there, but

very soon Frank wished that either he
or they were somewhere else. He was
accustomed to having them in have in

a disoederly fashion, but he had never
seen them so disorderly as now, they
acted like wild cattle of the pampas,

All of them, even old "Sn. wball,"

generally the quiet one, were racing
ill over the field in the most excited
manner. They snorted and bellowed,

and their tails were stiffened out in a

way that told of extreme agitation.

Two or three, more headlong than the

fence.
rest, tried hard to jump over the

Something unusual had happened

but what it was Frank could not even

guess He wasted no time in trying

but set to work at once to reduce the

herd to order. He earn i d a long whip

which he cracked vigorously, and

long practice had made very good alt

shouting commands in a tone tha
was sure to be heard. He Was sur-

prised, however, at the result of his

shouting on this occasion. As soon

as they heard his voice all the cows

turned towards him. The next mom-

ent they dashed madly towards the

bars. They crowded psll-mell through
the opening and raced away along

the road at full speed. For once, and

for some reason, they were glad to

home.
get out of the field and start for

Frank had much ado to keep up to
them. He shouted and cracked his
whip and tried in every way to get

them under some control, and at last
induced t .em to settle down into a
rapid walk. Even then they were
very nervous and excitable. What
could have happened to put them in

such a state as thte?

For some little distance the home-
ward road ran through the woods
that 1 have epoken of. Usually there
was trouble here, for there were no
fences and the cows hsd a perverse
disposition to stray off among the
trees. They showed no such disposi-
tion this time, but, as a mere matter
of habit, their young drier shouted
at them from time to time and cracked
his whip.
As if in answer to one of these

ch
shouts end whip-erackings a big ani-
mal leaped out of the dark sha we
by the roadside and stopped directly

in front of Frank. For an instant
the boy was startled. There were
plenty of big dogs in that neighbor-

hood. Nearly every farmer kept one.

Bat here in the woods it was so dark
that Frank could not tell whether
this was Farmer Snowden's Dash,
Farmer Hutl's Turk, or Farmer
Brown's Rover.
Whichever he was he had done mis-

chief by jumping out in that way, for
every cow in the drove seemed to
have heard the noiseless bound. With
a loud snort in concert they dashed
away along the road at headlong
speed. The dog paid Do attention to
them, but stood still, looking up at
their driver, as if awaiting his orders,
He got them.
"Get ont,you brute! Go home,sirl"

Frank made an angry cut with hle

confusion.
Unnoticed, the stray arrival had

come along the road close behind the
boy that had struck him with the
whip. Once more he stood looking
up at the boy as if awaiting for or-
ders, and once more he gct them.
Frank cut at him aga n with the whip
and drove him back into the road.
But before the gate was fairly latched
the animal was in the barnyard once
more. He had leaped over the top
of the high fence as if his four feet
were rubber balls.
The boy was astonished, but he was

more angry then astonished and
more desperate than angry. That ab-
surd dog must be got rid of in some
way, or there would be no possibility
of milking the cows that night. The
empty corn-crib stood near. On the
impulse of the moment Frank threw
the door wide open. •
"Get in there!" he commanded,

cracking his whip with extra vigor.
"If you will stay here overnight, you
shall srey here overnight!"

The ore ,ture evidently understood
what was wanted of him. He cringed
at the feet of the maeterful• boy and
then went reluctantly into the crib.
The door was fastened behind him.
After that the uneasy cows were per-
suaded to erItr their stalls, and
Frank at last went into the house. He
told his father incidentally of the
stray dog and the disposition that
had been made of him.
"That's a cur'ons lookin' critter,

that dog out there," said Farmer
Hatton when he came in from the
barnyard. "I took a epuint at him
through the slats with the lantern.
He's got opals on him. Must be one
6' them carriage-does they have in
cities, I guess; I didn't know they
ever grew so big as that, though. I
put a bobs in for him to gnaw on an,
he growled at me. Tried to get at me,
too. We'll chain him up to-morrer
an' keep him fur the owner."

Frank did not go out to look again
at the stray dog. He had had quite
enough of him, and moreover he was
anxious to get ro bed at the earliest
possible moment. "The Caravan" was
to go past the house the next morn-
ing on its way to the city, and not for
all the dogs in the county would he
miss seeing that. There must be no
chance of oversleeping to-morrow
morning of all mornings in the year.
"The Caravan," it must be explain-

ed, might mean a circus or it might
mean a menagerie. In those days the
two were not always combined. There
were very many people, who would
not think of letting their children go
to the circus, that were glad to let
them visit the ' wild animal show."
Farmer Hutton was one of those
whose children were nlver permitted
to go to the circus. For that mat-
ter, they were not permitted to go to
the menagerie, either, for it cost two
shillings to go in, and in the Hutton
family the sum of twenty-five, cents
was not often expended for entertain-
ment.

But the passing of "The Caravan"
was a free show, and ever v body along
the road turned out to see it. There
need have been no hurry on this occa-
sion, for the show did not "move" un-
til some time after sunrise.

But what a spectacle it was to be
sure! There was marching elephant
and camels; a troup of beautiful pon-
ies; another ',map of Arabian horses;

an innocent looking trick mule; a
huge gilded chariot that glistened

splendidly; a long train of beauti-

fully painted wagons, in which
strange animals and birds were shut
up; a number of knights in glistening
armor, whehe spirited horses pranced
back and forh along the line. Painted
on the side of every wagon was a pie-
iure of its occupants. The side of
one wagon was open, and there was a
cage full of monkeys pleying all sorts

of tricks in fall view of all beholders.
Ah, it was a proct salon of delights,

long drawn out!
Another open cage appeared. In it

was a man in tights and spangles, go-
ing through the most daring perform-
ances with a lion, a tiger, a panther
and one or two other fierce beasts. He
shouted to them and they all lay down
be cracked his whip and they all
leaped hither and thither; he called
and they all came and fawned upon.
It was all charmingly dreadful.

Just opposite to the Hutton gate
the lion roared. That Was a regular
part of the psrfortuance, but the ef-
fect was startling. The roar was an-
swered by a cry from the corn crib.

his hair rising under his hat at the
thought of his uncivil behavior to
this same stray dog. It took only a
few minutes to explain how Sultan
had come into his present quarters,
and Sultau's master was greatly chag-
rined at learning that his lordly pet
had been ordered about by a cow-
driving boy, an: finally whipped into
a wooden cage by that same boy.
"It's lucky for your cows that Sul

tan was tired and cold!" he said, by
way of excuse.
"You see it isn't as if he'd been

born wild. He's never been used to
liperty, and it sort of scared him And
then the snow pat him out of spirits,
too. We must make allowance for
him. He wasn't at his best. And it's
lucky for you, young man." turning
to Frank, "that it was dark and you
thought he was a dog. Whenever
you get afraid of a leopard the leop-
ard stops being afraid of you! What
made him come to you? Well, he
heard you ordering the cows around
and cracking your whip, and he
thought you merit him. Oh, Sultan's
a well-trained fellow!"
By this time some of the men had

come with a sort of box-cage, which
the joyful Sultan was persuaded to
enter without much difficulty.
"How many are in this family?" the

Animal King inquired of Frank before
following the men and the leopard.
"Six? Well, here are six tickets for
our show and here's a little some-
thing to pay for your trouble in
catching Sultan for me. I want you
all to come to the show. Just ask for
Moonseer Claude. the Animal King,
and I'll give you the best seats for
the performance and your peanuts
and lemonade sha'n't cost you a
cent!"

Sending Packages by Express.

Sending packages by express is
probably the fovorite manner of send-
ing packages of value to any great
distance, as the express companies are
responsible for the value of express
packages up to a certain amount, in
case of loss or destruct-" eed a. %
consequence the greatest care is taken
in transportation. The larger com-
panies have special trunks in which
packages are carried from one place
to another, thus insuring extra pro-
tection. There are no restrictions in
regard to the articles . which may be
sent by express, anything from a horse
to an egg will be received and for-
warded. One exception alone has been
made recently, and that is that chil-
dren will no longer be received for
transportation. The charges on pack-
ages are made either by weight or by
bulk, the latter being the more usual
way of regulating the tariff. These
rates are reasonable in all cases, and
are made nail rutty on a basis of pack-
ages valued at fifty dollars or under.
Packages to foreign countries are sent
by first darn; passenger steamer,. The
minimum charge on a foreign pack-
age is one dollar.

and it would be lots of trouble for me
to pull up the sea-weed, for there's so
much of it,"

ODDS AND ENDS.

a A Young Philosopher.

"Where is that-" "I wish it was as easy to learn some-
The man in spangles had begun a thing as to forget it." sighed Margie,

hurried inquiry of Farmer Hutton. "because then I'd know an awful lot."
but the cry from the corn-cribsounded • si•
again, interrupting. At a bound he Borrowing Trouble.

disappeared around the corner of the "I'm glad that I don't live in the
house. A second later he was shout- , water," said Peter, "'cause my mam-
hig joyfully to the horseman at the I ma might want to have a garden there
gate:
"Bring the men! I've found Sultan

here!"
"I am Moonseer Claude, the Animal

King," the man explained, speaking A Reason.

with an unmistakable United States Papa-Won't you be glad wLen you

accent, "and this is my trained leop. are a big man, Harry?

ard, Sultan. He got away from the Harry-No. papa.

show yesterday morning. I wonder Papa-Why not?

he wasn't shot, coming twelve miles Harry-Why, because then I cannot

here. How did you manage to get get into the circus for half price.
• *him shut up in thie place? I hope he •

didn't hurt anybody." 
Up With the Birds.

A leopard! So that was the sort of Mamma-"Willie, it is time you

stray dog that had frightened the cows were up. The birds are all up long

and annoyed their driver. Frank felt ago."
Willie (drowsily)-"Well, 'f I had

t' sleep in a nest of sticks and straws

like them, l'd get up early too."

Economical Dick.

Little Dick-Papa, didn't you tell

mamma we must economise?
Papa-I did my son.
Little Dick-Well, I was thinkin'

that mebby if you'd get me a pony I
wouldn't wear Out SO many shoes.

• *•
A Queer Bargain.

Little Dick-"Johnny Wueeler has

a new bicycle."
Father-"Another? What is he go-

ing to do with the old one?"
Little Diek-"Re's goin' to sell it to

me soon as you give me the money."
**it

The Sea Shore.

Freddy-The sea is awful rough to-

day, mamma.
Mamma-Are the billows rolling

high?
Freddy-Yes, indeed they are, and

they are rolling up the beach like a

lot of seidlitz powders.
•**

The Tame Ones.

Mamie-I should have been afraid

to visit those insane people, even if

the keeper was along. Papa says

some of them are very violent.
Minnie-So they are; but then, you

see, the keeper didn't take us among

the wild ones. He just showed as the

tame ones.
**a

In the sifting of legal evidence there

Is a good deal of dust thrown in peo-

ple's eyes.
***

Let married people take a lesson

from their shoes. If they were ex-

actly alike they wouldn't make a well-

fitting pair.
***

It is a strange meteorological fact

that the sun never shines so hot on a
base-ball ground as on the harvest

field.-Quinch Journal.
***

He (bitterly): "Pshaw! All women
are alike!" She: Then why in the
world do you spend so much time try-

ing to find the one you want to marry?"
is*•

That poor fedow was simply driven

to his grave.
Well, why not? You wouldn't com-

pel a dead man to walk there, would
you?

***

Husband: "My dear, our club is go-
ing to have all home comforts."
Wife: "Is teat so? And when is our

home going to have all the club com-
forts?"

***

Father: "In commemoration of this
happy event I have now to offer you
some delicious port I bottled on the
day of my dear daughter's birth."
Guest: "And splendid it is-forty
years old if a day.'

***
E ,thustiastic Artist-Do you know I

painted a picture of a lion so natural
tnat it bad to be placed behind bars.
Enthusiastic Author-Tnat's noth-

ing. I wrote a novel so full of burn-
ing passion that it had to be printed
on asbestus pages for fear of consum-
ing them.

***
A French lady is showing a visitor

the family portraits in the picture
gallery. ' That officer there in the
uniform," she says, "was my great-
great-grandfather. He was as brave
as a lion, but one of the most unfor-
tunate of men: he never fought in a
battle in which he did not have an arm
or a leg carried away" Then she adds
proudly, "He took part in twenty-four
engagements." ***

How She Brought Him to the Point.

She (in the darkened parlor)-"Have

She promptly replied, "I move to you a uatchi"

amend by omitting all after the word He (seizing the oppertnnity and the

hand." girl)-"Yes, no, that is I am not sure;

He blushingly accepted the ainet d- Mabel, a-er-hang it all! I love you;
Such a cry as it was! No dog in all ment, and they adopted it unanimous- will you marry me!"
the country ever howled like that.The ly. "Yes," said Mabel, who had been
spangled man in the cage heard the Certainly the proposal was most sub- waiting seven months to hear him pop,
ciy and was evidently startled by it. tly put, and only goes to show how and the sofa being near by, they sat
He gave a sharp command to his brute much better and more practicle !lean down and the parlor remained gas.
companions and they all huddled in that of most men is a woman's Pr,)- less.-Brooklyn Angle.
this opposite side of the cage. posal.
Swiftly then he backed out of the

front, leaving them to th mselves. He The average farmer's boy leaves no
leaped to the ground, signaled to one stone unturned, except the grind-
of the nights on horseback and ran to stone.

A Leap-Year Proposal.

It is generally supposed that the
idea of young girls proposing mar-
riage in leap-y ear is a pleasant little fic-
tion of the humorist, but there is evil
deuce that sometimes the fair sex does
avail Itself of its quad rnnial priv i leg
An anecdote told in England of a
member of the House of Commons ie a
casein point. According to the re-
conteur who is responsible for the
story, the Commoner had been paying
attention to a young lady for a long
while, and had taken her to attend
the House until she was perfectly
posted ia its rules. On the last day
of the session, as they came out, he
brought her a boquet, saying;
"May I offer you my handful

flowers?"
of

LA DIES
Needing a tonic, or children who want build-

ing. up, hhould MU:
BROWII'S IRON 1311TERS.

It is pleasant; cures Malaria, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Liver Complaints and Neuralgia.
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• • • Store Burglarized. A Large Electric Machine,

41 nunitsburg Cbtollidr. Hammond & Ankenev's hard- The largest dynamo, ever built

ware store,, West Washington has just been completed by the

street, Hagerstown, was robbed of Westinghouse Electric and Mann-

MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
some of its contents Monday night. facturing Company, Pittsburg, and

The discovery was made by Fred successfully tested: It is a marvel

The CHRONICLE comes once
Winter, who is employed by the of electric ingenuity, standing 20

more to its patrons with the good
firm as clerk, when he opened up feet high and occupying compara-

the .store Tuesday morning about tively little floor space. The ma-

7 o'clock. Of course, the store was chine was designed and built for

pilfered of some of its contents, but the Louisville Gas Company, and

to what extent will probably never will run 10,000 incandescent lamps.

be known. Among the things that A one-thousand horse-power engine

are positively know to have disap- is required to run the dynamo. The

neared are all the revolver, about dynamo has eighty pole pieces and

nine, embracing a Harrington & is one of the four constructed for

Richardson hammerless, automatic the company named. The dynamo

revolver, valued at $6, two double will be run directly from the engine

action revolvers of the same kind, by a shaft, and belts will be dis-

, valued at s':(1 each. The balance were „pensed with entirely. Its weight

fail to increase as time goes on and
not so valuable. Several razors are is 50 tons.

the world learns, more and more, ,   sae ._....____
also Missing and probably two

to estimate the treniendons in- A Goose Thirty-six Years Old.
dozen penknives. A cat-rifle is

thienee of the event which the It is positively asserted that a
also thought to have been taken,

Magi and the Shepherds celebrated prominent farmer of near Ellicott
and about a half dans. in small

two thousand years ago. City. has in his possession a goose
, change that was left in one of the

This is peculiarly the children' s which has attained the rather as-
unfastened money drawers. The

festival, and for them it is invest- tonisliing age of thirty-six years.
firm eStimates its loss at between

ed with a charm, which no other The bird was purchased by its
*50 and *60. Their is no clue but,

time or SedSOTI can bring, and good present owner in 1880, and was
the officers will do their best to de-

old Santa Claus, or Kriss Kringle then twenty-three years old. It is
tect the burglar.

or St. Nicholas, whichever name as sprightly now, it is stated, as

we choose to give hint is so pre-em- A Stubborn Woman, any of the flock, and there is noth-

inently the children's good genius. in its appearance to in 
We read that when Jove had the ing 

appea 

that scarcely any other subject is 
ordering of mundane affairs, he 

such an advanced age. In a dis-

thought of as the time approaches 
promised to send rain on any day 

cession by several old fowl fanciers

for his annual visit. regarding the ages of different
that would be agreed upon by the

The •very Mystery- which stir- 
whole world. It was reported 

birds, it was affirmed that geese

rounds his moremenbs to say noth-
at last that they were all often lived to such an age, and

tug of his home or his origin, adds ready for rain at a certain date, 
even a longer period.—American.

spiciness to the flavor of the gifts
I except one old woman who wanted THE new Baltimore and Ohio

expected from bin and we pity 
to make soap on that particular

Railroad bridge at Harper's Ferry
the child that ha a never 'experienced day.,

• Women are often acoused of 
will be ready for use within two

the thrill•of mingled awe and de- 
being capricious and whimsical ;

months. The structure will be
light with which his Visits. are an-t, but there is one point on which

used for railroad purposes alone,
ticipated. May he conic • fully

they will all agree—the desirability
and not for wagons and pedestrians

laden with good gifts to all our of bei ng well, and looking well, 
as the existing bridge. After the

young friends, stud .the happy .sea.- Every woman, be she young or old, 
new bridge is put into service all

on bring joy and plenty. to eV,ery 
always wants to look her best ; and 

railroad travel over the old bridge
reader of the CuttoNPAE and . we 

in order to do this, it is necessary 
will cease, but that structure will

shall feel happy in the thought that 
to attain that state of health which 

be kept open for the aecommoda-
all mil. friends have a merry, merry 

will impart a sparkle to her eye, a

Christmas. 
- • - bloom t6 her cheek, and grace and

FRI PAY, DECEMBER 21, 1893.

oId greeting, which brings a thrill.

of gladness to every heart, and

which is echoed and re-echoed

throughout the world, wherever

Chriatianity is recognized. The

birth if .Jesus Christ, elevating and

sanctifying both womanhood and

childhood, must of necessity call

-forth peculiar sentiments in its

commemorations which set it apart

from every other festival and invest

it with a brightness that cannot

symmetry to, her entire form. Dr.

A. 'Prosperous Institution, Pieree'a Favosite Prescription is a

The annual report of the Bahl- panacea for all chronic "weakness-

more and Ohio Railroad Company es" and derangements of function

for the year ending June 3001,1 peculiar to the sex, and is beyond

1893, contains a synopsis of the op- .all comparison the great healer of

erations of Relief Department of women.

that company, which shows it to.

be in a most prosperous condition. Part of His Brain Gone.
t

The Department had a member- John Audenbach, aged twelve, 
at reduced rates. The ickets it ill

t,

ship of 22,637 persons ; the receipts is living after haring lost a large. 
be sold for all rains Dee. 22 2:3,

24,
of the Relief Features for the year part of his brain. He was struck 

25, 29. 30, :31 and Jan. 1, and

'twists 6415,554.39, and the benefits

paid WIN. members since May 1st,

were $425,-508.$2 and the disburse- on Thanksgiving Day, at Cressona,

Pa., by a shaft of a carriage. Dr.

J. C. Gray found the boy's brain

protruding from a wound on the

side of his head. Later he oper-

ated on the boy, with the assistance

of Dr. Joint M. Gray, of the Min-

ers' ilospital. They removed a

portion of skull measuring three

inches in length by two in width,

and foetid that the shaft had pene-

trated the brain to the depth of

nearly four inches, and that the

skull was fractured down to the

eye. A portion of brain as large as

is email Isen's egg was also removed.

The boy rallied from the operation,

leis never been unconscious' from

the time of injury to the present

time, and is perfectly rational.

1880s 'aggregate.. the

of *3,883,940M,, .;

In tbe .,SAteings -Feature of the

Departsrtents ati the close of the fis-

cal year, - 'there...was due depositors

*830;3:8-6s06;;sts .sgsai nest *692,517.05

At the close-'001teprevious year ;

the sdepeaita dnring, the year were

$326,049.1"7, the withdrawals*188,-

210.76, and the amount due.from

employes account of loans made

for the purpose of securing homes

was *601,230,26,-, An extra divi•

;lend of one per cent, was declared

on all deposits drawing interest at

the also of the year, thus making

the interest for the year equivalent

to five per cent, per annum.

At the close of the year there

were 210 names on the Pension list,

and the disbursements on this ac-

count for the year have been *31,-

954.35, and fer the whole period,

6201,081.16.

PRESIDENT CLEV EL A ND "sent a

message to Congress on the Hawai-

ian Revolution, in which he criti-

cised severally the unauthorized

action of Minkter Stevens in land-

ing IT. S. marines at Honolulu, and

declared that Su WW1 t al wrong

had been doiw, whieh a due regard
for the national character, as well

as the rights of the injured people

regaires, the 'United States should

endeavor to repair.

, -

E47-.4Tr c.n., Oiimu, ('llilt" OP TOLF.00, )
I.reAs Cut; Nry.

FRANK J. Clis:azas- makes oath

that he is the aehior panful, of the

firm of F. J. Cil.rNEY Co., doing

Through Cars. to New Orleans.

Among the ninny improvements

in the Baltimore and Ohio train

will be valid for the return journey

on all trains until January 3 in-

clusive. d8

THE following prepartion is said

to have cured sheep of the scab :

Thirty pounds of sulphur, 10

pounds of lime, boiled in 50 gallons

of water ; then water added to

make 250 gallans ; dip sheep at a

temperature of 110 to 115 degrees ;

leave in a few minutes and duck

head under quickly ; repeat open's.

Lion in seven or eight da3s.

Death of a Big Woman,

Sallie McAllister, whose weight

was seven hundred and fifty

pounds, and who was advertised by

the museums of the country as the

biggest woman in the world, died

at her home, in Springfield, Ky.

When she traveled she had to ride

in the baggage car.,

• service is the addition of through 
SUFFERING has became 

so
 great

Pullman Sleeping Cars from New 
iu Brazil, Ind., among the labor-

! York to New Orleans, 
via p . ing men who are out of employment,

delphia, Baltimore, Washington 
that the mayor called a meeting of

i.amid the famous Shenandoah Valley 
citizens to make some .provisions

route, passing through Roanoke, 
for the maietenzince of the poor

Knoxville, Chattanooga and Bir- 
this winter.

mingham. The tr tin leaves

more, 10:07 P. M., and Washing-

ton, 11:10 1'. M., reztaing Roan-

oke at 7:50 A. M.; Knoxuille, 3:52

P. M.; Chattanooga, 8.00 P. M.

Birminghzun, 11.13 A. M., and

New Orleans, 12:45 P. M.

This train is very handsomely

appoi u ted, being vestibuled

thronghont, and has Dieing Car

service New York to Chattanooga.

At Witahiligton a Pullman Sleeping

Car, which PUPS through to Mem-

phis, is added to the train,

business in the City of Toledo, A nog Cholera Cure,
County and State aforesaid, and An exchange says that every pa-

that said firm will pay the sum of per in the State should announce

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for the fact that burnt corn is a sure

each and every ease of Catarrh that cure for hog cholera, aid adds : It

eannot. be cured by the use of was discovered by the burning of a

illa-tn's Casraneir Cults. pile of corn belonging to a distillery

FRAN K J. Clf eN E Y. in Peoria, Ill, It Was thrown to .

Sworn to' before me find sub- the hogs and eaten by them. Be-

scribed in my presenCe thig (WI fore that tint:, a nember had been 
ble ladies.

day of Di prop her, A. p. i 881/. Atkin was arrested yesterday at the
d yi tlg each day with cholera, but conclusion of it meteoric visit to Bourne-

1 ---e-• 4f W. (;LEv4°N. the disease immediately disappear_ mouth. He was received in that Pleas-
as: !' a ti.

.1 --..-- - 

*Ord iat)/,:<,.
ed. It is so simple a remedy that . 

he 

town with distingeished honor, as

le passed himself off as au inspecting
gall's Catarrh COFP is taken inter- it can easily be tried. officer of the royal artillery. Such was Insure your property in :alpine (.ompany.

his consummate impudence that he actu- The Frederick County Mutual
and nitierms si4faces of the s.y Roil). Tura; and impure blood is made 

ally did inspect the local artillery and

afterward the coast guard, highly Com-

elerill for testimonials, free, thick and healthfel by takinglfood's mending the efficiency of the latter body

F. 3. CHENEY & CO., Tolc40,0, Sarsaparilla. It braces up the and promising to forward tefavorable re-

SWF'Sold by Druftists, 75c. verves and gives renewed 
strength.. port to the admiralty.—New York Sun's

I.4ondeii Letter. 
..

GRIP is prevailing to a consider-

able extent in different sections of

ILsward county, especially in the

vicinity of Ellicott City.

A DIVIDEND PAYER!
I This gentleman claims to have

jumped front the Brooklyn bridge The Gold Collar Mining Company . The undersigned has just received a

esf Cielpplts C7rec1.L. ('.;)1racl() 
;large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Lad:es'

4-).
on the 16th of -last July. It is also Orranized under Laws of Colorado. Capital inn Misses

Stock, 700.000 shares, par value one dollar each,
stated that he jumped from the runt. PAI I/ AND liON.-AssEssABLe. ROOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

150,000 shares in Treasury. of the -emy latest styles. Your attention is
nPoughkeepsie bridge. O accoun 

The
t  mine is situated in the richest portion of

esi• -"the celebrated gold producing district of Cripple pe ially tinned -to the ItarnsburgLong
of the nature of the place he was Creek, and is held under a United States patent. Wearers" for ladies and children.

Work is carried on day and night. and high • 
gras'e ore is being taken out in larger quantities. Men's Boots from$ I 50 to $3.25Iii January. t$94, the Company will be-
gin paying regular monthly dividends at Pair. Large assortment of
the rate of .24 per cent. per Mennen On, 

per 

the amount invested. JJJ3J3T R G 00-DS.
The blood spurted from his nose, A limited amount of the shares are now

H. H, OFFICER, See. and Treas.

but otherwise he

juries.

1,1r. .T.

offered
sustained no in- AT 50 CENTS PER SHARE.

Stock. Prospectus and experts' report may be
obtained Iron; the banking house of

- H. R. LOUNSBERY, 57 Broadway, N.Y. 
- - - - - •- - All kinds of Work made to order a special-•ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Respecttully,
M. PRANK *ROWE,

MEN OR WOMEN make Mee a day selling the sept. 29-ti' Emmitsburg, Md.
"Wenderfal C'irlsty Bread Slicer." Write enle$ • -
for territory. CultisTY liaira Co ,Fremont,Ohlia,

" arn Truly Thankful
For flood's S,:risparlIla- During tee war I
contract-3d t7e.teoid forcr, cud fever and
ague, leavir.?; v.-Elimralacial meretip
cu'inirisailsoniat from whi.:11 have subered
ever since, Li n -.:uralzia, rheurdatrim, Kell-onto
pp:tarn:it:on and genertd del ility. in33
be-'an 1=ood's Sarsaparilla, 1 have not
lost a day's wer:z•In three month ;, 10 lbs.
more titan for years and tun in better herlth
than any time since the war." J. 1T. STILLmaN,
Cheltenham, Pa. ITOODMi CURES,.

Koszps pills Cute Liver Ills. 25e.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
 OF 

Foreign Literature, Se e e Rd A it.

1S9.1.
FIFTIETH YEAR.

TimE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces
from Foreign Perholienb, all those articles

which are valuable to Ameri,•an readers, Its
field of selection embraces all the leading For-
eign Reviews, Magazines. and Journals, and the
tastes of all classes on intelligent readers are
consulted in the articles presented. Articles
from the

Ablest Writers in the World
Will he found in its pages.

The following are the names of a few of the
leading author:4 whose nitides have recently
al,peared in the Ecteetic:

 A.17.11‘110FilS. 
Prof Huxley, St George Mivart,
J. N. Lt;ekyer, P. R. S., liev. 11. Ha wets,
Sir John Lubbock, Frederic Denison,
Prof Max Muller. Mrs. Oil phut F.

! Bryce, M. F., Mrs. Andrew Crose,
.\1\irt.rnieLs Fronde:Mrs. Annie Ritchie.

! Ilerbert Spei• cur,
! T. P. Maliaffy, 

Phil. Robinson,
William Black,
Count L' of Tolstoi,

' sir Robert Ball. I). Blackir.ore,
Prince Kra pot kin, A' drew Lang
.1rchilencon Farrar, Thomas I
Robert Bacitanan, W. II. Malloek, Fie. Et e,

be aim of the ECLECTIC 0 ('tie instraetive
and mut sensational. WO it menmends itself

io Teacher,. Scholars. Lawyers,
Cler;..ymen, mind all intelligent readers who de-
sire to keep Inf. ravel of the intelicalttal progress
Jf ' he age.
rn . Single 4:1 'mt.: one coay

fur t bite nit nt its, St (P.>. Ii,, E1t,g,i C -a Li in:
f4.00 Magazine te one address

Inth the ECLECTIC' and one good American
Monthly, the reader will he y abreast me- :
times,

E. R. PELTON, Pub. 144 8th St.N.Y

in

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC!

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved !itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 25e.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
ECENRY,,TOEITSON a LORD, Prop:., ButUagtoa,7t.

0

DOWNS' tLIXIR

For Sale ty James A. Elder.

IMPORTANT
To Buyers of Dry Goods,
When you want to pnrehase Dry Goods

of any deseription, it is very important
that you den' with a concern of well-es-
tablished reputation, where no advantage
will be taken of parties not fully acquaint
ed with the vitae of what they want to
put-chase, Such a Business House is

11111111130NUISTER&SON,

NO. 5856 EQUITY.. . A.mmitneementa. •.. . .
'George W. Cable, will begin in the J'ainisr*

stuffed. Each is 18 inches tall. These dolls are -. In the Circuit COrtrt for Frederick , number a romance entitled 4•Jolun Nark:Rt.
' Sontherner.'I • t•eheap, safe and durahle, the delight of the (Mil ; County, •sitting in Equity. . .
I %To other important serials have been enynnext:dren. and just !tie thine for Christmas and the

NOVEMBER TERM, 1893. - J. M, Iti.m.e, atithor Of the rainous •-eitee .:holidays. Price 13 cents each, any two for Igi

dress. 111 the Matter of the Report of Sales ' 
Minister," has written a new novel, the ,firstcents, postage prepaid. Agents wanted. Ad- .

filed the 25th . day of Novernbier; M3.,: 
sinee that famous story. George Meredith,

H. W. WAI DO, Box 3589, ",ZsZa7' ' 'ah.:471a..ti,E,M",ch. RY,.1.s.t.illts,ti,TiaFga,f.1!P°n.. ._. _ .   --- Anne L. Wciod Ts. Catharine S. Srunple . sterner sorontr.s with be abundant,

et. al. • -; -• D. W. II esrel is;Mis. Ellbit, W IL ;Bishop

. ORDERED, That on tile 23rd day -of ICILIn°:i.ree'llrite-r•Tarelt'Imultty'lit;.:-w"rwict"e'erfe,""et
December, l'893, the Court will peoeeed contribute.

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real STUBIES fry Am ERKAN LIFE will be are

Estate, • reported -to ;said .Court by iirinatrett,rot ay feature,    i n elad
nd 

iiilieigwIew pot t, Bur
Eugene le: Rowe, - l'ruetee.

111 11.1e. T ll E I ii"U:.47:;;;ZTcl;s1;4•1i win bet' es
allot' e. .cause, an.d.. tiled .illerim a , numerous and htseutilial• than ever" Al sme;it-g.
as aforesaid, to • timdly ratify • it IN ontisp tees u'ihmsen by Philip Gilbe.r.t

unit Conti rat • 'tile ..ki MS\ tin less Oa user ton wt ti be especial ty notable.VceakFaLrukneitt.,1Gebini igt)nLoi gnei.et.i on , pt tilecsl.the.sr. e e larnotrimst ...wonegel,

eanse -to the contrary thereof be shown Canna/lite Prefipeeltlii sent on request,

tf/iNREI/.291i1,4.,,TiterUgnrIcir ct,°.r gr•i- '
,...., . . ,. . . this loitriiii)ei irsili:ci  iiiinsertedl,,re(1 till( .1. r.) 7 .itIui li let, ::: s 1) et: ; 

X 
. . . . before said day ; provided a copy of

SPECIAL OFFER.
A wolaorription to" 11-1P,4 3, '' 114•W

for 17413, and
Tbe 

numberj7t -s 

s

. rs r
. clove snet'essi vti n .iitik prior to said day. The ',um., with las ch el o Istropos.,,lassii nil .

_J • The Report states the amonlit of Sales In cloth, - - .- - . BMA

THE KliS OF JUVENILES. l'IV'e°,.' 
Dated this ?Jet!, day of Noretriher, 1R14. CIIARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,.licen Maole ler ytding people winch compares

. .. JOHN' I.. .I1)121MN, Clerk .i 113 Itrosatiagay, New Funk.
of the CI renit I'falr1 fel Fre.lertek Cee .

Trite ('of iv--Test : .
JOHN D. JORDAN, fleet,

dee. 1 4t.

V.55, or has had one-tenth the f.aile of thie,^reat
annual. MI!lietts of copes have been
sold. The new volume for rilo3-4 is just ready,
and has over :zoo large and e .tirely new pictures,
several new stori s, aim:1i a book in itself), and.
ban.' mds of short stories, anecdotes. etc. rhe
Lest Xnaas present possible for boys and girls of
ad rv,r,es. Order from your bookseller Sr of us.

IST:13,1 11.URIAL Publishers, Boston.

Subscribe for Tirs.• Enit..11•1.$1:1:ttu •

'rntuNicl.E.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

which govern the operations of digestion abd ,
EPPS'S COCOA}

likVAGANT' By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws.'
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

'ati.nutritien. and by a careful application ot the i--
tine properties ot well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast and supper a deli-
cately tlarolired beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judie- Our coal: stock being still extravagantly
IOUs Use ot sit ellartieles of diet that a constitution
may he gradually built up until strong enough large for this late in the..season, we have made
to resist. every tendency to disease. Ifundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready an EXTRAVAGANT PRICE CUT in order to
to a tt ;Lek wherever there is a weak pent. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- ' round up the year 1893, with unusual sales in
selves well finit Hied with pare loloorl and a prop-
erly nourished traine."- - Civil Service aa;:viie• this department. Don't delay buying now.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
(t)!Bilty, : in lialf-polIntl this, by Grocers, labelled

.
JA :ILES EPPS & CO.. ltd.,

Itomtemi,,i,titi: jt;iltuli.:Itni,4011,,,,,. I

mcai.;,&r.zrz.. tw..1 CORM
leek's INVISIBLE BARRAN EAR
05E51151 Whispers heard unfit-

tovtahle. taweeserulvrlirelalliternedics ids.hook,t
acithess 3.5fs Broadway, taw loth.

r.:4UCC'FISatlier'ce '44
OMITS ilA I

Top Buggy ...$13; • We fait tan --Li'.
$95 Pha.iton 
-I Pass. ll'np Surruy$1, :outsell Al.,L
Ski Road WagiindP2F.;eutripetitors.
'lit Cart-, !f.fra: Buy of hue-

tin Baggy -' 114.75 imtuIlnntau'a -

if:1016nm .$ profit. Oats-
16r.gA..Q.,,,,,,,b,1%.y.sect.6.51,zguTe

sk,•:„V to 15 Lawrence St.. Ciu,itinati, O.

CHRISTMAS DRY GOODS,
'We are filled with all kinds of useful

Christmas presents. If you are at a loss as to
"What to get," cal/ on us, our store is full of
suggesticns.

LACE CURTAINS.
We are n-ow making special efforts, by

cutting the prices, to reduce a large stock or
14( >CALS4. Lace Curtains, which we bought too largely

, of this season, being tempted by the price,
GET roar heuse paintine done hy John

upon appbeatl in, work done on short no-
tice arid Satishudion guaranteed.

F. AdeisItereer, who will furnish estimates ji%

ihon Weaver E. Sort,
Ileve your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on bend a
large stock uf watches, clocks, jewelry and
all

GETTYSBURG, PA*
N. B.---The popular "Last Friday in each

CATARRH Month Bargain Sales" will begin this month
"A''. on Thursday, December 28th, and continue to

ar. Hartley's Great Remedy. Saturday night. Almost the entire stock will
The head, 7105e and throat soon experence have a price cut on it. Dpn't. fail to visit us

I benefit of this malt-bless scientific treat-

rcinoved : a sooting sensation ensues and by Its 
then.:neat The unhealthy secretions are effectually

application lie rcsults are prompt, satnsfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a eomplete home treatment that will emit&
ally person to effect a cure.

S;t1d by 1)1'. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug- ,
gists. now 10-93

•

23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,
Between Charles and Light Streets, ,

witiTE M. a RULE WA It EHOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD.
They are large Importers Jobbers and Retail.

ers, dealing only in gods t'hat they believe will
give satisfaction to the purchaser-no trash ar-
ticles, that would be dear at any price-no hum-
liug advertisements of great reduction in price.
The price, in plain figures, marked on every ar-
ticle. Therefore, the most inexperienced buyer
can purchase from them with confidence.
Their stoek includes Dress Goods. silks and

Trimmings, RI 011riling Good s, Ladies' and Misses'
Wraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods, Blankets,
Comforts, Quilts Alt Squares. Shawls Flannels,
Domestic Goods, Hosiery and Underwear in ail
Sizes. for Ladies, Gents. Misses and Boys.
moves, Notions corsets. Goods for Men's and
Boys' Suits awl Ladies' Wraps. Calicoes,
Ginghams, Gents' Furnishings, Lime Curtains,
Table and Piano Covers, A:c.

send Samples when we receive plain
instructions of what qf wanted, t -olorts preferred
and about the nice. sept

FR.U.F"-TUFZE7:.

nafly and acts direotly c,n the blood

A BOGUS AMERICAN.

---
claimed to Be a Military Medical Exam-

iner, butt the Eoliee Nabbed HMI.

The police have been earnestly seeking

and have just found an impudent swin-

dler, who has been trading, with consid-

erable profit, for some time past upon

the good name and sound business credit

of the United States legation. He calls

himself Dr. Alkin of the Second United

States Dragoon guards, and he pro-

duced, whenever asked for credentials,

which was rarely the ease, a gorgeously

printed document signed "J. II. Bay-

ard," certifying that the bearer had been

appointed "medical officer and military

attache of the American embassy, at a

salary of £650 per annum, terminable by

six months' notice on either side."

The scoundrel had a uniform as gro-

tesque as that of the doctor of the Amer-

ican Dragoon guards might be expected

to be, but clothed in it he managed to

captivate the fancy of several respecta-

ellOrt110118 Slim

tion of the public.

A Big Jump at- Crisfield, New Advertisements.
C. Conway, an athlete, jumps DAL-CITY et CO.

1
-ed from the •roof of the depot at

PIANOS New $150: ORGANS at stops S50.: Crisfield, MU., last Wednesday af- eating FREE. Daniel F. Beatty;

i - 
Washington, N. J. .

, ternoon into the Annitinessex river.

NEW COODS'ro 

Fall  &Winter itado.

Reduced Rates for the Holidays.

In pursuance of ita usual liberal

policy, the Baltimore and Ohio

Ridlroad Company announces that

excursion tickets will be scold be-

tween all stations on its lines east

of the Ohio River during the

Christmas and New Year holidays

obliged to take a running jump.

His foot slipped, which caused him

to strike the water on his 'stomach.

ruse iissranteed by R.J. B. NIAlt Arth
PHILA.. PA. East Monne; uonT,rativn or &Any front business.
COMM tation (roe. Endnr-ern,n I, if na,Ind sadpromi-
aansait.iscna. Seod Inr cecinas. OEMs buurs. 9 A.29, tea PaL

FIRE INSURANCE.

Fire Insurance Company.
Moderate Rates. Sere and Sect!.

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
Mar 241y. EmtnItsburg, MU

(2 THE CHRI

BROWNIESs,ioromv,e,tnleinsg:Ltaervkk,ei.‘n,
e-e and ll'aby. Til'ese (Mir

dolls are all printed in absolutely foss. colors.
true to venire all ready t.o be sewed tin and

Order Nisi on Sales.

WI) A YEAR 2.7.-'A NUMBER
A year's subscription to SCRIBNER'S

MadaZINE will bring into your home

twelve monthly 'numbers, aggregating

over 1500-pages of the best and most,

interesting reading, and more than 7L0

beautifel ilinstratior.s.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse, and beautifies the hair.
iiroist,s luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Unir to *(ts Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases a: hair falling.

doe and $1.00 at Dragitts

• oCONSUIVIPTIVE

NOTICE.
There will he it meeting of the stocle

hold,-m's of the Ei limit sbure Railroad Co le
pany, the first Wednesday in January',
I094, at the Wei-tern Maryland Hotel in
Emmitshurg, when an election will be
held from -2 to 4 o'clock P. M., for the
choice ci five directors to manage the
affairs of the Company.

By order of the Board.
W. II. BIG-US. President,

dee. I-1m. Da. J. W, REIGLE, See.

ON—

GEO. T. EYSTERI
—A ND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

NV A. 1:12. .

?NT EN.rsi
cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. P,ommuntea.
'Done strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median.
teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice in the Scientific Amerienu, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
isaued weekly, elegantl y ill ust rated, hat; bo far tho
largest (emulation of any scientific work in the
world, ti3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition monthly, $2.50 a year. single

copies, l23 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, mu colors, and photographs of new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts, Address
MUNN 4 CO., NEW YORK,' 361 BROADWAY.

The Ettlid'e Comfeet.
'File Motlicarie Friend,

Or, F-Athey's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
revents Cholera Infan-

tima; pleafant to take
and perfectly harmless.

:415 ccc., at Drusz;i1d.S.

Ladies' Rubbers ?-5 cents per pair. Large
itssortment of Children's School Shoes.

Ladies' Pine 'Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50
and $3: Per Pair. •

THE PIEW YORK

EEK LY HERALD
FOR 1894--

WILL BE WITHOUT QUESTION AMERICA'S

LEADING FAMILY PAPER.

The reputation that the WEER- LY HERALD himms -njvys-ct for stinay years of la lag the,
best home newspaper in the land Will be materially added to during the year of 1Pe,t,
No pains or expense will he spared to wake it ill every departmi at the most ielia'tie,
interesting and instruttive of all weekly newspaper publieutio»s.

It trill be improved in many ways.

A. number of new features and depattments will be added._ The West develop-,
event in all fields of contemporaneous human interest will be 1114 discussed .from wcek
to week by accomplistml writers.

THI4. NEWS OF TIIE WORLD
will be given in a concise hut complete form. Every important or interestieg event
either at home or abread, will be duly described ins the columns ot the AN Eisasy
HERALD.

In politics the HER km-) is absolutely independent and sound. it telle the rights
and wrongs of all sides without _fear.

Farmerm,. and stock raisers cannot atford to be without the WEIARLY IlEnAmo dur,
ing the coining year. It will contain a regular department each week devoted exclu,
si4ty to subjects of timely interest to them, and giving many valuable suggestions amt
new ideas.

The women and children of the land will find in the Wagsaet 11RIA le a welcome
visitor. The household and children's pages will be both a inetructive se entertathing.
They will abound in hints and receipts which women sc.: much value.
'A brilliant array allot-els :ma abort stories by the best writers in A Mel Ica Nal_

England has beeu secured, so that fiction will he one of the inert-attractive ft-Outs
the WILF.Ki.v Heneen during 1894.

In fact. the Wzuki,v Ileat.u.n will be a magazine of the highest artier, coiabincti
with a newspaper.

NOW IS THE TIME TO. SURSCRIBE..

Only ONE DOLLAR 4-Year

.1.011 resets.

S'EIND :COI?, SAMPLE COPY.

THE WEEKLY HERALD,
HERALti .SQUARt, •

NEW YORK,

•



Tourer-Free vessels were built in Bid-
- 

affeetions, should address with 10 cents

in stamps for large treatise, Worle's

reveres from 10 to 40 mite per. lb., 
Diepensary Medical Association, W3

et P. G. Ereree. 
Main street Buffalo, N. Y.

_ .
_

Z:t1.3 of all kinds at P. O. KING'S, A Verdict of $3 000.

Cgrinnit5intri Chronirir. -um to Jacob Smith.
E.Itered Second-Clese Matter at the

Eutiniteburg Pomtottice.

rfRIDAY, DECEMBER '22, 1893.

Eitimitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME because it not only is very healing and

On and after Oet. 1, 1893, trains on soothing bat its odor is not at all offen-

this reed will run as follows sive. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
TirAtNs

Leave Ezmnitsburg, daily, except Son-

days, at -7.a0. and 10.00 a. tn. and

and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky

Ridge, at. Reel; end 10.e0 a. in.

fuel 3.2.e awl reeti p. to.

eit Ales semen.

Leave Rove y Ridge, deity,
'lass, at at 8,20 mei t0.17 in.

stud ;tete and f'..29 p. arriving at
Cuirniteherg at S.56 ate\ 11.07 a.

;1M.1 4.(10 and 6.59 p.

WNI. III(it;S•, Pres't.
_  - - 

7 Stahl. Wises' 1837..

and has repatation of -the highest

otatelard for excellences and purity, that

iIl alwaYs lie sustained. Iterommetol-

e 1 by physiciens. Also Old Kentucky

WhiskCserted 'Speer's neletirated Wines

for sale by • • F. A. 1/t

Mintev Cures-saes.

istst Friday, Arthur Courtney anti

Henry Taylor, the colored mnrderers of

Captain Cook, peid the penalty of their •(lay, in the jury giving the plaintiff a • a beautiful program entitled, "On Earth
crime of, the gallows, at Princess Anne, •verdict for $3,000. The case had been Peace, an Exercise for the Christmas
Md. on trial for several days and much in- Days, arranged by the Rev. .1. It. Miller,

Ter: reason why Arnica & terest was taken in it. The defendant D. D.," Editorial Superindent of Sab-

meat is SO popular with the ladies is is the son of Mr. Grove Shipley, one of bath School Publications. It consists of

the wealthy men of Wereminster. music, including hymns and carols,

Scripture Lessons and Recitations, Exer-
A young Man's Suicide. cities for the Primary class, Ste. As

William Whitmore,. son of Jacob this exercise will take the place of the
Whitmore, living about four miles regular morning service, the congregft-
north of Gett ysburg, committed sui-

cide Sunday morning by hanging him-

self. Ile arose about six o'clock to do

the feeding and one hour later his as-
tonished father cat down his lifeless

body, which was suspended in the wa-

gon shed. Jest five weeks ago he was

married to Miss Osborne, of Biglerville,

Adams county. He was about thirty

years of age. No reason is assigned for

the young man's rash act.

TUE:County Commissioners have ap-

pointed the following road supervisors

for this district : T. Miller,

John Septet-, John K. Taylor and John

M. Shearer.

Miss See:is:NA lloseerreit, wag Osumi

deal in bed at her residence iii Han-

over, last Saturday morning. She had

been ailing for some time from dropsy

and heart trouble.

WILLIAM AD-ANN, a highly respected
Welty's aldrye whiskey. It has no German resident of Frederick, died Prevention Is Better

rival for salieriority, is abeollitely pure, Wednesday morning, aged seventy- Phan cure, and those who are subject
seven years. He was a native of Ktrch-

loshach, Prussia, and came to this coun-

try in 1845, settling first in Baltimore.

Wtt.1.1.ANt JoliNsON and wife, an aged

couple living in Hagerstown, were com-

pelled on last Thursday evening to give

up all the money they had in their pos-

Yesesettesv 'wag the.shortest 41a e. eessegion to rubbers at the point of a

leo( fine Choeolates go to P G. KING s •
. sum n of fe.35.

11.sereen county wants a new game

revolver which consieted of the small

to rheumatism can prevent attacks by
keepine the hlood; pure and free from
the acid which causes the disease. You

can rely upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
remedy for rheumatism and catarrh,
also for every form of scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and other diseases caused
by impure blood. It tones and vitalizes
the whole system.

„Hood's Pine are easy and gentle:in

law. . Yot'NG or middle-aged men, suffer- effect.

ing front nertenes 'debility or kindred

1s93.

_

Tut: pub lie gremele 'will clear! to day Mils ANnitr.w WHX0x0N. of Ereder-
. , , . .

. . _ • , IC-N, 4neli OT pleuro-imeilmonia, on Afon-
%el r. • _ •..

'rut: Geteber term of the Court of AP-

adj.-Olrne.1 last Friday.

MA NV firrtm.rs Itarfeel county

loon fed t titer wheat to eattle.

day morning, in the sixty-tifth veer of

his ago. Mr. Wileoxon was one of the

most active busineeti men of Frederick,

having been engaged in the lumber

brekiness since 1802.

A u".1;;,,,i;,.; ,,f a jame,iott ham been A reestes.r is on foot at Catonsville to

-granted .lemee E. Stahl, uf this coun-

ty.
_ .

1. ak h W.1,^k11001at•,1 sliirlt

.11141 of at Itigerst.ittil, Fe- idisitleSs at the expense of the good chi- ••

eently. zees of Catougville and vieinity.
- - 

ST. Furitr•itA's Scii•rd,. in this placc. : Pam'. IlialtErr, '-;t. Lawrence coon- lella Holliday, oldest daughter of Al-

been meted by the i ty, N. V., speaking of pulutonery exarider Holliday, colored, living near

E%peeition, for cites %%sok. easee, gays "tiot one death occurs Belair, ald., was ascidentally shot Mon-

ins- %% here twenty (lied before Down's day night by her sister. Iler fattier

tiesorea. le IS. sett, of Tertevtewn, Ml., Elixir was known." Over lift y yertis had returned home front a gunning ex-

iles leeet appeinte.1 AgeTit fur redio- • of contant sucitess places ILiwn's. x• pedition and set the loaded gun in the

eylvan'er R at Hartever. ir at the head of the leng list of rough wooil house. The two chihirett took up

A „ntortaintimit Ion be hem in the remedies. For safe by .Tes. .A. E der. the gun in a playful mood, the younger
rine pointing it at her eister, saying, "I-

Kicked on the Chin. a le g,/ing hi' shoot you." She pulled
tin last Sondes. afterneon, Georee the tri,44.-r, the entire con-

1 v Tens,t .seinty a sheep breedere' -‘1-eY• e"I"ied inall t! m..

fos,„••!,l i • o ;ill.; A. ISa:te S. A n na if. This phICe, Was k irk- ,

041 on the chin le- a horse and ',reevedlive ss, eed fete heen feinted.

Itidge Scheel House, ainput four miles

r-•••)ti I licast if tide place., te-night.

ivies in the girl's neck, killing her al-
most instantly. A ju ry of inquest was
held and rendered a aelAkt. of aecident-

mevere cut. Ile was le:elite: the e„..11 1,

mai le eater when it pot away ii mi‘iiffor with u•ot

.1.t•xter's Fitr sale 1'Y . him and let drive al George's face.

3-is .k. Elder.

Seturday night the turnkey :It tile
Vtxv uttt, while tearittif - iii

,
I II t aget'stO W was iti,saulted by lit - ti

" l" `""l"tY• hY joisoner. One choked him while the
a piece of tailing timber reef kilted. • ,

etricr threw a blanket over his head.

Tee Sunday echool at Fountaindale . The). llitew ulien the' flour end
took from hie picket a buie•li of keys,

men held Chrieint ei service in the
which proved, however, not to the ;

keye to the prison door. 1 IIC prrsoners

(Sere-1'01;1)ml is selling at gliarlishlins, • were finally ovule, me.

et four eines a bundle, vi heat sl rit '

church tit dell plsee to-lemon% night.
-

- -

and Alio-tiered.

Piesten Haldeman superinten-
dent of the Franklin Conselidated Coel
Cenipany's tutees, Allegeny eminty,

Able Wa.4 knocked down ;Ind rubbed of
Se2,960, on last Saturday morning. Mr.
Haldeman left Piedmont, AN', Va., car-
rying the $2,900 in his lunch basket,
and as knocked doWit and robbed by

some eilknown person shertly after get-
ting off the train at Franklin Station.
He died several hours later from the
affects a injuries received. The
money ie his possession was to be used

. .

.. - ...... will give einnlovinent when in opera-
: on his place, when his right arm was . spiritual consolation. Ile says he is . eight hours The counsel for the de- ' striking picture chosen. A new name lisy

teilitnyberblyandlictroinuitr.cayedwteehtyliebsysid,heStaudiettu,11

TOE .1 hints County Commissioners • . 1 ..  lion to 200 hands and will have an an- anxious to have the time set for his ' - • s .fenee made an effort to convict Sheff of : in magazine literature is that of Johncaugot ii the li i es t i et' plied tt
have offered a reward of $500 for the • ' total capacity of 1,000,000 yards of ker- .

execution, and hopes that it will be 
cleilt)(.:1 NI;arq.St LIT!) .fir;11.218'e,e:Iri 4;11 tiiii,2,

. inch by inch, up to the elbuw, above ' tributary negligence, but the jury failed Drew, who contributes his reminiscen-
convietion of the person or persons who . sey, worth about $500,000. The motive

%. yllich the arm wile crushed and soon, for as he has to die lie wants to . to look at it in that light. ees of the every-day life of "The Ac- Land Records of s:tid counts-. Said land
caused the death of Judge Donohue. 1 

power will be supplied by th. Patapsco .
• . _--

river. 'this will be one of the largest ROCKY RIDGE NEWS. 
, tor." The Honorable Daniel C. Win- is improved with a •

_ - _ On Wednesday Governor Brown ' throp (who studied law in Daniel Web. DWELLING- I-101.1SE,
Eye Injured. s enterprises in Carroll county. named Friday, February 16, as the day Stable, Spring House and Orchard. ThereMr. S. P. Biggs is visiting at the home . ster's office, and afterward when Speak.

While butchering one day last week,

Mr. John II. Rouzer of Mechanicstown, The Wisdom of the Poet.

met with an odd, vet set•cre injury. "—'Twas said by ancient sages

That love of life increased with years

So much, that in our latter stages,

When pains grow sharp and sickness
rages,

The greatest love of life appears."

But to retain the vigor of youth, the.

will give eli entultabitnent in the Miss Nora Harbarigh was the guest of "The Treasurer's acconut for 1/9/,
cherch, to-morrow evening, Saturday. Misses Carrie and Maggie Bel!, of Ern- still extant, gives the following as sub-

tititeleirg, on Alonday. scribers to the salary of the pastor—the .
Brings conefert.and improvement enti

Miss Amoeba liarbaugh returned collectione ranging from seven shillings tends to personal enjoyment when
home on Monday front an extended six pence a year to three pounds :
visit in Washington County. 

rightly used. 'The many, who live bet-

Mr, J. W. aleyer has been quite ill eel Knox, Roger Hart, Nath. Paxton, :

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
.bnei.otr e promptlyMr. 

'John Agnew, Dr. Seinuel Knox, Sam-

for several daS's with an attack of the Win. Wilson, John McCoy, Hebert Kid, 
itecrtptein7etnldleituwroer'ld1:;'sy
the needs of physical being, Will attest

11111111PS. %Odell mire PreValellI in thi8 JaMeri and Thomas Meredith, Henry : the value to health of the pure liquid
vicinity.
Mr. Win. Fiaugher who recently tlieetrs.g:Isnil• 

Jno. Hutchison, Mary Ag- laxative principles embraced in the

had his nand so badly crushed between aleChrtnitaor,y 
11'1: itiiirriesri,1i ;Twit:: .1.1'101 ost.e rn, 

Beard, 

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

tee cars While coupling them, that it Samuel Noble, • .T no. Beset, Jas. Dung- 
in the forin most acceptable and pleas-

lie excellence is due to its presenting

was feund necessaY to. ainlatt•ate his • lass, Win. AleClellan„las. Cermet', balentetfictillael tpasrotep'etrhtieersertrifesialillpgerafnecdttrItritel-v-
tlidieb and ferefinger, will soon be able Hobert Spear, Robert Annan, John ative • effectually cleansing the systems

The Christmas Services will he lucid lass, Jas. Stewart, Wm. Ferguson, 

zillilisseiling colds, headaches and feversLi fill his position. . Alorrow, Jas. AlcLelle, Widow Doug-

in the Reformed Church on Sunday Robert AleGinley, Charles -Galaden 
It has given satisfaction to millions and

permanently curing constipation.

evening, and in the U. B. church on Henry I3oren, John Ramsey, Thomas' 
met with the approval of the medical

Monday evening. We will also have 
profeseion, because it nets on the Kid-

Donnelly Jr. Allen Furensun Jno. nevs, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is men-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose mune is printed.oneverr

Court for 1 rederick county at the pres- 
package, also the mune, Syrup of FigsNay Polly Brown."

  — . and being well inforMed, Yon will not

farmers throughout the State, as indi- Seribner's Magazine for January marks 
accept any substitute if offered. •emit term that will be of interest to

tages to be gained by the fishery forte
belonging to the naval remerve, they
could not lie utilized as e naval eine
owing to their laeng espek.ially assigned
to guard the oyster belle of the Clie-a-

peake and its tributaries. There ie re.

record in the adjutant-general's otlive

of any commissions being issued to thie
force organizing it as the naval militia ;

therefore no formal order is neceseary

to iliehand the same.

an additional service held in our little Stewart, lingh Ferguson, James
village by the Lutheran Sunday School Thompson, Thomas. AlcLellan, John
which was recently organized. Paden, Samuel Potion, Win. Pattison,

Jas. Morrow. Jas. aleKinley, Barnabas- -
An Interesting Case to Farmers.

aleSherry, Jean Thompson, Jno. Ale-

KNOWLEDGE

oreamze a vigilant ennunitte to protect

the citizens front the outragea prepe-

totted upon thent ehicken thieves

e ho are prospering in their line of

1894.
is bringing four dollars per four-horse

load. 
Now is the time everybody wants an

, Alin:mac fir the New Year. Numbers... . --
in paying off the miners in the employ

Tire Dieectors ef the llelser Mania:ie. ; of these are published and scattered aee. Before committing this crime, he eating the degree of their responsibility the beginning of the fifteenth volume.
:. of the Franklin Cempany. Rewards ' . .

tering, enetipaity, have declared ii ilivi- • throughout the country. l'he one is A lie e as never arrested on any for accidents to farm hands. The case The first great fiction feature of the
have been offered for lite apprehension 83:s'

dend of six per eent. out of the erre-flings ' snot by The Centaur Company of New charge, and he continues to say that the was that of William Slieff vs. Allatin year is the serial, "John March, South-
of the persor. who committed the act. -

of 18'Jlt. York Cite. is by far the mast beautiful shooting was accident:tr. ernor," by George W. Cable, the au-Branilenbilrg, of the western section of
• and complete. They can he had FREE !

A Woolen Kersey Factory 
Ile has four children scattered among the county, and was an appeal from the titer of "Ohl Creole Days." This is the- - -

'1' ire public schools, of this place, will or our druggists. i relatives in Virginia and Maryland, but decision of the magistette in a suit first long novel that Mr. Cable has pub-
elose today for the Chrietittas holidays, _ _ ____._ .. The Oakland Alanufacturing f'om- none of them have been to see him in lished in many years, and is a most
end will remain closed Until Tuesday, 'rill'. SehOlarS in the primary depart- pany, Nicholas W. Steele, manager, brought by the plaintiff to recover dam-

his prison cell. Owing to the fact that. ages for injuries received in an accident dratnatic story of the new South. Serial
Jan. 2, 1S9t. . meta of the public school, in this place, expects to be manufacturing woolen

which is muter the tutorage of Miss kersey by the first of March, 1894. The
Ma. ELI A.; Ma- giti.Y, ex Judge of the Fannie Fraley, will give au entertain- company has recently built at Oakland,

Orphans' Court of Carroll comity, died meet in Gelwicks' Hall next 1.'hursday Carroll county, near the Baltimore
neat Ma nvilester, We'lnesdaY, aged evening. - Admission, adults 15 cents ; county line, a six-story building, 110
:about seventy-six years. : children 10 cents. The pet formance feet long by 61 feet wide, and anotiter

, will begin at 7 o'clock. three stories high, 100 feet long by 40
DENTAL NoTier.—The •ftli Wednesday

feet wide both for manufre.turing per-e e
of the month is alWaye toy this.. to be in A Man's Arm Chopped 014.

posses. A dyeing establishment, forty
Emmlisherg. The 27th of December is Frederick Hays, of Barnesville, Fred- I).
tele (Illy. Call. Geo. S. Forge, tenant houses and other necessary

PUBLIC BALE.
1DY VIRTUE of a decree passed by the

Circuit Court for Frederick county,
sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 6101
Equity in said Court, the nndereigneti
Trustee, will sell at public sale at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in the Thrill of
Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Marylatee

several articles were found on his per- while working for the defendant. Shuff stories by J. AI. Bailie and George On Saturday, December 23d, 1894,
son when he %vas taken to Frederick was on a wagon half loaded with wheat Meredith are announced to begin later. at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. NT., the follow-
from his trial at Rockville indicating a shocks, and Branbenburg was driving Another feature thie year will be a series ing described Real Estate, sititated in the
suicidal purpose, the jail officials have the team. In passing along the slope of special frontispieces selected by the Fifth Election District of said county, of

been cautioned to keep the general pub- of a hill the emgon, with its contents, eminent art critic, Philip Gilbert 7,..',V,I.sarl WIlltlYtITtecit'rZitz47f1 llanndd 1),:i --
lie away front him till the Governor including. Shuff, was pitched down the Hamerton, to represent the tendencieg riated abont lf miles west. of said Towle
sets a date for his hanging and a death bill, and Slinff had one of his legs of contemporary art. Bach picture adjoining lands of Franklin B. Welts-, ta.;
watch instituted. Rev. Osborne Ingle, ' severely sprained, being under a stu- trill be accompanied with a brief ar- late Nicholas Schott!, Lewis 31. 3 otte.,

William L. McGinnis and others, containiirsof All Saints' P. E. Church, and the , title by Mr. Harnerton and a portrait of. geon s care for three months. He sued , : - ' •
Rev. F. Coleman, of St. John's Catho- Brandenburg for $75, and the jury gave • the artist whose painting is reproduced. 43 ACRES (:)14' LANI),crick county, near the IN ashington ba..tett

Dentist. out ii gs have been put up. The mill -tic Church, have called to offer him In this number Afanet's "Fifer" is the more or less, part of which (about 4 acres)county line, was feeding a hay cutter him a verdict for $50, after being out .

Mg, .1. K. Byrne, of near town, killed

a hog on Monday, of the White Chester

tweed, feurteen months old, that

weighed 502 pounds.

. He was in the act of holding a board at
WE acknowledge the receipt of a book ' the exit of the two to prevent the es-

from Riehard M. Mk:Sherry, of the cape of the hog, when it ran violently
Beltintere Bar, on the question of tax- I against the hoard, an edge striking hint
mime awl is muffled "Talks on Tax- : a blow on the eye, cutting through the
otion in Olitrylaml." ' eye•lid and bruising the eye. Ile has

Covell Svuee—Yes 1 am tired of hear- been in his physician's hands ever enjoyment of life, the blessings of a e   Sa nuel Welty by Jacob S. Gelwieks bywhich was responded to by each mein- , be observed as the grip always results Dante." by Theodore Andrea Cook, is les di.ed dated May 4th, 1891, and recorsl-
ing and ieeing the word ; vet if V014 • Sill(!e, but is better. The sight of the healthy appetite, and a good digestion, her giving a quotation from Shakes- ; from cows, a description of those grotesque figures ed in Libel- W. I. P. No. 13, Gino 328, one

want a good, reliable, pleasantsto-take, eye will not be 
impaired.—Clarion. • '' • ' • ' 1 M 1' • I D.

...
Cough. Syrup, and a large bottle for the Tim e surveyors engaged on the pro-
Malley, ask yeur druggist for Pr. Fehr- posed extension of the South Mountain
pey's and take no other. Railway Company, now being built be-

tween Boonsboro' and Keedysville,.. . __ ____ ._
Trie executive committee of Clole's

1 o' S • 
IS 9

eavalry Veteran Association decided

Trustee
term of the unteemded poputerity of Wee- on Thursday. quently strengthened by investigations '

road is proposed to Le built have sub- on December 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 
• 

ter's StetruaMi letters, The epeniug of the and the subject The End of the Ro- Mr. J. Thus. Gel wie.ks was in Bahl- of Mr. Flinders-Petrie. There are short
-eat. IV.04 will be signadzod by the appearance scribed the money for the expense of 29th, 30th and 31st, 1893, and January

et a fresli AlnuftVie rti the litt tors, In winch the the surrey,
tees, (emcee lot, and est 111 of thisworld-ftmotts
medicine will belacilly set to' fit. Uverylxtdy
should read It. Ter: eatendsr and restronemicei
eat, eielieris to ho toned in this brochure are
rtiwsystottonishingir at-sin-Ste. end the stain+
tics, Ulu-drat-lens, lamer H311! ether reading
matter rich in interedt and full it Kora. The mete Batty was sick, we care her Castor's,

Whon she was A Child. side eriefrior Castcria,it triernselver. They employ twee thee sixty • spent Sunday and Monday with the - Ortierte ii.lit.A 011 811011 11 °tit*
rivets in the mechanical weik, and TTIIMC than when shot ecame Miss, she clung to ere:terra. availed of by many who desire to ex. home of Alias Belle Rowe and after the 

-- —

eleven months in the year au4 tssitiumod ie its . • ,1 vre • .' 3 reetin ea of the season besi•neea of, the meeting has been dis- Messrs. Gilson, eear town. WELTY.—On Dee. 20, at the reeicienee

terinteci le Reddish. Gestnert. French, Iiikcish„ v ism ng her sister at (Manna, Pa., 

of her parents near Rocky Ridge, of awl satisfaction guaranteed.
diphtheria, Florence Isabel, daughter W. H. HOKE, Proprietor„

pre ears! o es tr, cants! galtsme,l. without cost, V1 eon s.he lent etWeree. see gaYotixon castor* e tat e besot g . h•

and enjoy the festive holidays with leetied of the circle will adjourn toof ail env:gists and ronnory dealers, sod is Mrs. Sal:lie J. Sheppard who has been

Sit/ewers, Swittlish, livilsarJ, $kitsmitie and friends along the line of the Western i the Emtnit House where a banquet will •

1 
has of air. ftIld Mrs. John I. IL-Welty,

The ault of Elizabeth Ann Owings,

against Lloyd P. Shipley, in the Circuit

Court for Carroll county, for damages

for breach of promise resulted on Mon-

The Columbia Desk Calendar,

which is issued aneually try IIIC POPE
MANUFACTURING ( oar PANY, of Columbia

Bicycle fame, is out for 1894, much im-

proved in appearance. It is a pad cal-

endar of the same size and shape as

those of previous years, having a leaf

for each day, but its at has

been heightened by the work of a clever
artist, who has scattered a series of
bright pen drawingi through its pages.
It also contains, as usual, many appro-

priate Rita interesting coin' ibut ions
from people froth bright and wise.

-

Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Union
Bridge for fine clothing and ladies

nor. 17-tf

.1 Colored Girl shot by Her Sister.

• 
Ctt

cot-cry and live to hail a hearty old age.

or yspepsiii, int lees len, rier corn-

phaint" and kindred ailments its guar-

anteed to cure or money paid for it will

be refunded.

Christmas Services at the Churches,

On next Sabbath, the 24th inst., the

Presbyterian Sabbath School will hold

a Christmas service in the church at

10:30 o'clock, A. AL They will render

tion, and public generally, are cordial-

ly invited to attend.
Christmas services at St. Joseph's

Catholic Church will commence at 5

o'clock on Christmas morning, Rev. E.

J. Quinn officiating, with Grand March,

by Orchestra, followed by Hayden's

Second Mass by V. Norello. Offertory

hymns, "Itiory to God" and "Adeste

Fideles," with orchestra accompani-

ment. The choir is composed of the

following ladies anti gentlemen ;So-

pranos, Miss Blanche Tyson, Tedie,

Estelle and Grace Bensinger ; altos,

Misses May and Helen Tyson, Stella

Baker and Mrs F. Lawrence ; Tenors,

Messrs. Francis Lawrence, Joseph

Tyson and Frank Hoke; Bassos, Messrs.

Tyson Bensinger, Bennet Eider and .

Thomas Bensinger ; organist, Miss

Maggie Tyson ; Director, Miss Estelle

Bensinger. First mass will be immed-

iately followed by the mewed mass.

March by the orchrstra. The last mass

will be celebrated at 10 o'clock. The

members of the orchestra are as follows:

Fh•st violins, Misses 'Irene and Estelle

Bensinger ; Second violin, Miss Blanche

Tyson, ; Coi.nel, Thomas Bensinger ;

Clarionet, Tyson Bensinger ;Trombone,

Bennet Elder. Vespers at 7 o'clock

in the evening.
A full Christmas service will be held

in the Lutheran Church hy the Sunday

School, on Sunday evening at 6:30

o'clock. Quite an interesting program-

me has been prepared for the occasion.

There as ill be a Christmas tree ; tree

drawing and distribution of gifts among

the scholars.
At the Reformed Clint•ch services will

be held on Christmas morning at 10

o'clock. At 7 o'clock in the evening,

the Sunday School will hold the an-

nual Christmas services, at which time

an interesting programme will he ren-

dered.
The Tom's Creek Al. E. Sunday School

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
1 

The Old .11111" Church. I NIDE Times out of len
I De. Fahrney'e Peerless Lin;erent wilt

visitor to this place. 

is a i The following article from the Gettys-

berg Star and Sentinel, on the old um prevent Pneumonia end Creup, it resell. Mr. Benson Slagle, of Hanover,

place
••. • ' Mrs. Daniel Al .1 • , f this north of this place, stilt: no doubt he need its I.'0141 by all druggiste eekr ..e. a

Clinrch, near Diehl's mill, er veralenilee in time. So say hundreds who twee

interesting to. our rearlftrs, many of tY-five cente•

Mr. Reel Diller, of York Springs, irt

Messrs. C. II. Walters & Lower •ship- whom have visited this ancient. build- A pt. ix Iii—i, alt,i,.;
ped ft car load of hogs, &c., on last Sat- ing : teries always ma hanil at F. r:. i ii. i : - 4
Imlay. ' ''It is stated that J. Harvey White, store, Enuttt,s,Lorg,_ ....11_1..____

tow a, is spending
A. Grove's. 

a few titles at Mr. ; pet a slate roof on the old "Hill''

church, in Freedom townehip, near The citizens of aieehaideeteern terve,

Esq., of Pittsburg, . has determined to
Thurinout Will Me elle None.

Mr. Billy Yingling, of near Littles-

which Mr. Wnite was horn and reared. after mrtch deliberation., dr.eicled e e
Mrs. John Butt, of (Bellwood Mills,

is spending some time with her -sister,
Mrs. F. Shelley, at this place.
The 0. A. R., of Fairfield, will have

their monthly bean soup on the night . .
built in 1793—one hundred years ago. It Will now require an eet of the ittgi. -of Dec. 29th, Friday. All are invited.
It has brick aisles. The pees are ture to drop the name Alechareireteeei

Mr. Peter Stoner of this place, has
streight-backed and so high that the and substitute for it Thermoeut. ;Di the

moved to Gettysburg with his family.
He intendg making that place his congregation is scarcely visible except

from the pulpit. This is supposed tofuture home.
have been done to prevent the congre-It is surprising, to see the people in

this neighborheod flock to see alr. A. gation from gazin
g about. It also offers

II. Bronstein, who tests their eyes and good opportunities for quiet naps on a
hot slimmer day. The original churchfits t hem w it glasses.

Mr. Ed. Singley's house burned to building was of logs, but this is of stone

the ground one day last week. Nearly and in a great state of preservation.

all his household goods were consumed.

near futere our teeter to-wit -will
longer be It no W it as Mectooticstoe
and our citizens %%ill sill well to emete
now aceustoming themselves to the toe

of the new moos. eVe congratuln
the citizens of our neighboring tee
upon the selection they have ma4.1e, arel
hope it will atnswer the purpose fer

'flier° are, according to the old style, which it is intended—to bring to tine

He lived in Clarroll's Tract. four entrances--one in each wall. The place, eapital, to etrtablish manufateur-

Ale Manny King has built a store pulpit is in the centre of the east mall. ing industries and tither enterprises.

house at the station Ile has his In front of it is a place for the clerk.
Guv. Itiro-we 11;s-is-sued an order &e-

mote,. of g„,(1, o„ hand and is „mug I Above the pulpit there were 13 strips
handing the 'Maryland naval militia

cheap. 31r. King is a good fellow. I representing the 13 States then existing,' 
..

which Uati organized from the Stroe
Miss Sarah, (laughter of Samuel Ales- II but they were carried off as relies after . fishery force. The reasons given tor

selman, of near fireencamtle, who wae l our battle of 1863. The carving in the '
this action are that there are no ad sem-

of fiagers., Interior Is very interesting ; and the
had

married to a Mr. !tykes,
town, visited Mrs. Daniel Musselman, I but is unique in never having •

of t big place. any paint upon its wood. wurk.

Miss Alice, daughter of Air. G. W. "The old sty-he of this church was the
Wortz, of this place, died on last Titers- I "Marsh Creek Associate Presbyterian

day, the 1-It hi inst. Funeral se i vices I Church." Their first pastor was Rev.

were held on Saturday. She was 20 Robert Annan in 1763 ; their next was

Years 10 tnonths and 10 days old She Rev, John Murry ; next, in 1774, Rev.

was a fine piling lady and her many
friends will miss her.
Mr. Preston Muss-elm:in, of this place,

who was f •• • -11 t left the neighborhood. Revs. Robertna ,ing a item r un as •
Sunday, was rather unfortunate on his Graces., D. '1'. Carnahan, John It. War-

way home, ills horse fell, throw ing ner, William AlcElwee, James S. Wood-

him heavily to the ground, breaking burg, and John Jamieson fellowed-s--tho

his left arm and scarring his face con- latter haying been installed in 1868.
Since lie left, the church has had nosiderably.

• e __•• settled relations.

SAIIILLASVILLE ITE1IS. 'The records of the church go hack to

Aliss Cal rie Crist was itt Hagerstown April, 1753, when David Dunivotaly and

Jeremiah Alorrow were ordained ason Saturday.
Mr. Sandford Harbaugh and wife, ruling elders. The congregations were

recently visited relatives at Aliddle. composed of St -Trish Covenanters

burg, 3141. who settled in this region as early as

her mother, Mrs. Stuttleniyer, ef near arY
Mrs. Dallas Arnsperger is visiting 1740, and who were under the mission-

eltarge of Rev. Afr. Proudfit and

alartinsbure W. Va. Rey. Mr. Cutlibertson.

The programme trill Consist of singing

and recitatiens, after which the schel-

ars will be treated to candy, orange, &c.

The 31041ern Mother

Has foetid that her little ones are im-

proved more by the pleasent laxative,
Syrup of Fiee when in need of the
laxative ( ffeet of a gentle remedy than

ane. other, and Dee it ie mere accept-
:dile to then, l'hi,41ren enjny it and it
benefits them. The true lernerly,
Syrup of Figs, is ntanufeettutel ley the
teilifornia Fig Syi up Co. ()illy.

. .
W..uls .o Die SOUR.

WM. Leonard who is confined in the

Ficderick awaiting executien for

Kiln, this comity, on the 5th of last
September, presents a picture of sad- ,

• • 1 1.-r I. t• limitt • • • 't
iable. Ile eats well, but is de-
spondent all the time, and Seems to he

a • e s %. r• • e
about hineself, Leonard says he is a
Baltitnorean, and is forty-nine years of

. .
for Leonard to be executed.

The Chautangtilinti.

The Chautatopla Circle held its regular
weekly meeting on last Friday evening

at the home of Miss Constance Kersch-
ner. The meeting which lasted three
and one half hours Was very interest-
ing throughout. After the roll call,

petite., the study of econornu•s was taken le yRidge Creamery is doing adorning the pinnacles and niches of of the Land Records of said County, rm.TI P •k • 
up, led by the president, Mr. E. R. sonic heave work at present. on Mon- the great cathedral, which Victor Hugo Proved with " Dwelling 

house.
7'erms mile prescribed by the deeree :—

One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or on the
ratiticateen thereof by the Court; the
dut• in six and twelve months from the day
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers

to connect, with the. Western Mar •land WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD. Men, have made the great political clues- number of pounds churned at one time ed. There is a brief paper of interest 
gvin

Zimmerman. The subjects, "Afonopo-

lies, Protection and Free Trade" were
very well discussed by the ladies, which
shows that they, as e ell as the gentle-

A case has been decided in the Circuit

Thirechurch one of the mote interest-
ing, if not the most icteresting, of the

old church edifices in this country. It
is now. substantially, as it %vas as hen

Alexander Dobbin, whose death occur-
red in 1869. Rev. Charles McLean
preached to them from 1814 until he

change the rime of that plareteand at-
ter balloting at several meetinge for •T he
selection of a Willie, Thitrillont
chotten by two-thirds of the votes •catft,

are 
said prentis

lu 
Ts, ..rtinoui; them the famous

iun water on
of her son, Mr. R. II. Biggs in Balti. ' er of the House of Representatives 

ot .

' more. nearly fifty years ago e as associated ur 'seri Fount.

aliss alert, of Boy's, spent Saturday closely with Webster in his public ca- s'o. 3—All diet lot aground situated in
the Town of Emmitsburg, on the northand Sunday with friends at Rocky reere has contributed to this number

Ridge. ' his reminiscences of "Webster'e re 
side of Green Street adjeining lands of

Ply Simon Alentzer's Heirs. Ars. Alonzo J.
Our vicinity is again visited with La • to Hayne, and his General Method of Mentzer and Annie Haller, and running

Grippe and there are a great Many per- Preparation." F. Alarion Crawford to Flat HAM on the East, containing

suns sick and others suffering from concludes his pen picture of Constanti- 2 ACRES OF LAND.
, colds, hence, great iirecantion should nople. "Stories in Stone from Notre and cons-eye 1 to the saidloom or less,

day morning, Dee. 18, AleClellan II. has putt into fir•tion as the familiars of
Stambaugh, manufacturer for Mr. Quesimodo. Frederick Keppel has
Wm. II. Biggs, churned 235 pounds of written an entertaining article about

butter at one churning. The greatest Sir Joshua Reynolds, which is illustrat-

his, her or their notes with approved se-
! since the creamery has been in opera- to all students of sacred hieto•y in re- curity and bearing interest from the day

of sale for the deterred payments, or allDon. gard to the "Place of the Exodus in the
-- - . _ cesh at the opton of the purcheser or

History of Egypt." The author is A. purchasers When all the purchase tnort-
ey has been paid the deeds will be execute

Nea‘I'vrs1.,;(ewzrie M. Seton is visiting in whose paper on the subject before the
the purchneers.

ed All the expenses of couveyanciug to
Orientalists Congress two years ago at- be borne by

EUGENE L. ROWE.
Mr. Edgar D. Zeck went to New York traded wide attention, and was same- dee t-t,

PERSONALS. L. Lewis, an authority and investigator,

. y
Wednesdey -eight to hold thejr next

Railroad, have reached Smoketown,
annual reunion in Baltimore, on Jan-

end ha%•e taken surveys and observe-
Imre 1n, 1894, the anniversary of the .

tents of Black Rock, one of the highest
attic at ene on leo, its. a.

points in Washiugton county. The

A Herts/d the Want tear. proposed extension will pass through

cop the !est thirty years or more from the Beaver Creek and Mapleville. Resi-
renters', end the segment will represent the dents of the country through which the

pany announces that Chriennatt an41 or free trade in the lied States, protec-
tion would have been greatly in theNew Year Holiday exeursion tickets

will be sold to and between all stations majority. The next lesson "Roman

History" was then taken up and wason its main line, divisions and branches,
led by the Secretary, Mr. E. B. Fockler

man Republic," was Very interesting more,1st, 1804, at the low rate of 2 cents per on Monday.
and very ably commented upon. A8mile. These tickets will be good on all Mr. Win. II. Hoke has returned

regular trains and valid to return until Friday, Dec. 15th. With "Caloiar Day" home from Frederick.

stories by George A. Hibbard and Bliss

Perry and poems by Arthur Sherburne
Hardy, W. G. Van Tassel Sutphen and

Wednesday, Jrtnuat•y, 3d, 1894 (ineins. the play of Julius Clem- was read and alr. Andrew Annan is spending the others.

iyee The minimum charge for tickets debated by t•he class. The circle ad• Xinag vacation at home.

110qt et t ft- c.empayty. LA 10 Niburg, publise will he 15 cents, The low ratter will be Jaunted to rneet this evening at the Miss Laura Martin, of near Frederick D1E15. ------ Of ail kinds promptly done

EMMITSBURC

Marble Yard

•

CEMETERY WORK

ietseis • eferyletel U. U. be beld, roturised Lto bee home meat- Ibis place. aged 9 years, 11 tuontbs and 27 days. is at 3) I mts:,

Christmas aml New War Holiday Excur.
shin Rates.

The Western alaryland Itailroasl Corn-

tions of the present day a study, and if
the circle would have had the power to

say• whether we should have protection



ONLY A DIME.Immitzburg e:Ctratitis.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1893.

THE DANGERS OF MODERN LIFE.

gel of light and hope. And when the FACTS WORTH KNoWING. POINTS ABOUT CHRISTMAS TREES,.!
; doctor came one day and examined

A PATHETIC STORY OF A Climb's ART- I him as he lay asleep he turned to the MORE GoOD ITRaS FOR THAT READY-RE 
How the Prettiest Effects May Be Pro-

LESS FAITH.

One of the conditions of modern
existence appears to be that every

year a certain percentage of hu-

man beings must lose their lives
for the comfort and convenience
of the many. This, at least, is
what strikes one in looking at the
vastly improved facilities for
transportation-not only the
steam railways that stretch their
lines like spider webs over every
part of the civilized world; but
also the electric and cable roads
in cities.

It is absolutely necessary, ac-
cording to modern thinking, for
people to get from one place to
another in the briefest possible
time. At one period, twenty
miles an hour was regarded start-
ling radroad speed, and then
thirty, and now it is forty and
fifty, and experts talk of a hun-
dred. Plenty there are who pre-
dict that in a comparatively short
while that the velocity of a hun-
dred miles an hour will be com-
mon to locomotives and that there
will be quite as much safety as at
present.

With this measure of speed-
the trains flying through the
open country like wild dreams
before the dawn-there is a pen-
alty to pay. Annually a definite
number of persons have their lives
snatched from them, sometimes
with horrible agony, that this
may continue. With all the pre-
cautions that are taken, there can-
not be railroads and tremendous
speed without a large annual sac-
rifice of life.

But, not satisfied with the swift
transportation from one centre to
another, civilized humanity now
demands that time shall also be
saved in cities and even in small
towns. As communities spread and
occupy a larger area they refuse
to lose precious moments in going
from one short point to another,
as circumstances require, and so
horses have beeoma obsolete, and
eleqricity has been harnessed in-
stead.
But this, too, is involving fur-

ther sacrifice of life, and almost
every day in the large and crowd-
ed cities some unfortunate is run
down and mangled. There is

coming to be an established ratio
of loss wsth the steam roads-the
figures calculated only by the
mathematicians of the companies
and handed in, with the other with such sweet assurances as no

statistics, in the reports, every- mother ever hed before.
I "I doin' to buy you more rrettything matter-of-fact to the cipher. clothes wif my dime!" he would say,

It is not in a case in every re- 1 with that pretty smile on his face. "I
doin' to det you a wed silk dwess an'
a wed bonnet wif fedders on it an'
some beads to wear on your neck, an'
oh, eber so many fings!"
"Do you think your dime will buy

them all, baby?" asked his mother
sadly, though she smiled back at
him. She had lived so hard a life.
She knew so well how little a dime
would buy.

"Oh, yes," he would ai swer, with
the subeme faith of chddhocd. "An'
I doin' to euy you A pretty house wif
a sure 'nongh yard, an' twees, an'
f'owers, an' picshures!''
Even the old woman who did wash-

ing in one r. om of the house came in
for part cf the little man's benefac-
tions.
' Neber you mind, Mrs. Mail," he
would say as he patted her re i arm
with his little white hands; I take my
dime an' buy you a fine dwess, all
silk and belbet, wid a dwate long
twain."
"Holy Moses!' cried Mrs. Marl,

bringing her hands together with a
resounding whack. "Just fancy me
in that rig now, Willie darlin'!"
And when the milkmen told him, as

he stood on tiptee to hold his bucket
up, 0- at his best horse had died the

I night before, and he didn't know
what he was going to do now, there

Willing to Do His Best. was Willie smiling up at him with
It has been said that scribblers are such a radiant look, and saying:

not much given to enterprise, but cer- "Neber mind! Don't you worry,
milkman! I buy you anodder horse."
"Ho! how are you goin' to bay a

horse?" asked the milkman, and the
little hand unfolded and displayed
its treasure, as he baby answered:
"Wif my dime."

BY JULIA TRUITT BISHOP.

E WAS a very little boy with
the most wonderful pair of
gray eyes you ever saw, and

the sunniest golden hair; and if he
could only have been dressed well,
his mother thought, he would have
been the prettiest boy in all the land
But he never thought of that him-

self. No indeed. His little check
apron was fine enough for anything,
In his eyes„ and when his shoes were
worn until the ten little toes all peep-
ed out at once he went on wearing
them and did not care in the least.
He was so happy, this sunny-haired
and sunny-tempered little fellow, and
how fortunate that was for his
mother! She had so 1.ttle sunshine
that life would have been very sad
for her but for this baby.
He was not digging for hidden

tseasure when he found his fortune,
He was not even dreaming of sudden
wealth that day as men are said to do
when they are on the eve of becoming
rich and prosperous. The truth is
he was out in the graseless yard
making mud pies with the lid of an
old baking-powder box to mold them,
and as he dug the sand away, behold,
there it was! a gleaming tea-cent
piece, as bright ad new as though it
had left the mint but yeate rday.
How he flew to his mother with it!

How be opened the chubby fist and
showed her his treasure and then shut
his fingers tight over it! And when
she told him that it was his, all his,
what a sight he was then! His
mother had to turn away hr head
and pretend to be busy about some-
thing else, such a pang it sent to her
heart that her boy had been so unused
to money that the finding of a mere
dime Lad sent him into ecstasies.

He went about his play for hours at
a time with the money clasped close
in his hand. Somet:mes he laid it in
a little box and put the box up on a
shelf, climbing into a chair for that
purpose; but this necessitated a great
many trips to the shelf, end peps
into tee be: to see if the money were
still there. Such a look of apprehen-
sion as would be on his face when he
came in from play and dragged a
chair over to that corner! Such a look
of tranquil delight as would radiate
from every dimple when he found his
Treasure safe and climbed down again!
And then, the ways in which he was
going to spend it.
"Is you tired?" he asked, when he

saw his mo her stop sewing and put
her hand to her side. "N ber mied,
mamma. I take my dime an' buy you
a whole lots o' money, au' you won't
have to sew any more."
And when she come in from a long

walk, after taking some of her work
home, he was there with his promhe.
"You been wakin' far, mamma? 1

doin' to take my dime an' buy you a
pretty horse an' tine carriage, an' a
street-tar, so you won't never have to
walk no more."
Such a sueshiny little soul as he

was! Why, he would sit up, all day
long, and comfort that tired mother

spect of the fittest; but rather of
the more agile and fortunate. The
value of life in large cities ap
pears to be distinctly diminish-
ing as new advantages and con-
veniences are introduced, and
with the employment of added
comfort in one direction sources of
danger multiply in others. Thus,
In order to use the telegraph, the
telephone and the electric cars,
there are wires which are an in-
cessant menace to all who walk
the streets; quick transit involves
increased chances of running over
pecple, and elevators, bicycles, the
electric system of illumination
and the many uses of steam are
all the possible inetniments of
death.
Yet no one would consent to re-

turn to the clumsy systems of the
past; but with all their perils
would rather continue the modern
inventions, which, if they do not
give leisure, which no one seems
to want, at least shorten time.

tainly the penny-a-liner who figures
in this story had a good business
head. A correspondent of a certain
New England newspaper having
asked, through the correspondence
column, "Where can I find a short
sketch entitled The Paragram Fam-
ily ?" the enterprising youth immed-
iately tried to answer in the same
column to this effect:
"I cannot say where J. B. can find

a short sketch entitled The Paragram
Family, but upon rectipt of ten dol-
lars, I will write a short sketch under
that title whose excellence I will
guarantee." - From the "Editor's
Drawer," in Harper's Magazine for
September.

Love Saved.

"Thera is not much love lost be-
tween papa and me," said Tommy.

I "I can do nothing more for him,
maderu. He will soon be among the
angels." cu
-e 

" "----
And he had not been asleep, after

all; for the big, shining eyes opened,
and he lifted one little hand and
showed what was in it; and, with a
smile of contentment and peace, he
murmured:
"Mamma, doin' to take my dime

an' buy you a 'i tle angel, to p'ay
wif."

And so the little millionaire went
about helping everybody with his
fortune; and there was no poverty or
sorrow or affliction anywhere within
his knowledge that he was not eager
to relieve. Somehow the burdens
grew lighter wherever he went, and
tears changed to smiles because of
him- his sunshiny baby, who was go-
ing to make everebody happy with
his dime.

And it came to pass one day that
the pretty cheeks were flushed and
the eyes burning with fever, anb that
sickness kept its awful hold upon the
baby for days and days. Then bow"Why, what do you mean by say- they came and bent over him or hov-lug such a thing!" cried his mamma. mei about the door for a glimpse of 

by
doing 

for then your duty.
"We don't let it get lost." said Tom- him, and then crept out of eight to "Ihe Lick Observatory" is a hatmy. "We save up all there is to be weep; the poor, the distressed, the I some people call the postage stamphad." afflicted, to whom he had been an an- window.

''C

Next day there was a millionaire's

funeral wi h the coffin in a little white
hearse; and the hearse WAS followed

by a long procession of poor, and
maimed, and halt, and blind. And in

the coffin lay the body of the little
millionaire, with his entire fortune
clasped ia one small, pulseless hand.

"AS CROSS AS FURY."

A Street Car Episode, With a Hoy as
the Hero.

It was a nasty, uncomfortable day.
Everybody in the ear was in that tense
condition of nervousness when it
ssems as though a spark would set
the whole system on fire, says the
New York Ledger. The conductor
was "as cross as fury," as one of the
children said, and there were deleys
and exasperations, and some awkward
disagreeable people among the pas
setae ere.
About midway of the car sat a little

boy about ten years old. He was
,ired looking, had dark circles under
his eyes and was apparently not in
good health or was overworked. His
face was plain to ugliness, save the
eyes, that had a peculiarly pathetic
look in them, and were fringed with
unusually long, silken lashes.
The car stopped with an extremely

trying jolt; some passengers got out;
and everybody hitched along, drew a
long breath and seemed to feel re-
lieved that somebody had gone and
given a little more room. Then in
came a woman with a sick baby. A
man moved along rather grudgingly
and gave her a seat. The baby was
evidently quite ill, and the oder of
paregoric, rubber bottles rnd not too
clean garmen's gave unmistakable
evideece of want of proper care. The
woman herself looked wretched, and
seemed scarcely able to walk. The
baby kicked and screamed and pushed
Its feet against the man who had un-
graciously moved along. He growled
and said something under his breath
about equalling children. Thewomau's
face grew a shade paler, and there
were tears in her eyes. Another pas-
senger got out leaving a vacant space
by the side of the little boy. In a
mement be was on his feet, reached
out his arms for the baby, took it in
his lap, and tried in every way to
quiet and amuse it. Sick as the child
was it seemed to rec. gnize the spirit
of kindness, and a pathetic smile
came on the little thin face. It was a
little thing but I think there never
was sech a rebuked earful of passen-
gers. Delicate little fellow as he wire
the spirit ef kindliness and good will
changed the whole atmosphere of the
place. The grumbling men got up,
went out on the platform and tried to
look comfortsble. The woman sat
still with tears trickling down her
face. One motherly old woman said
to her companion in a half-whisper:
" eehat a nice face that boy's got!"
And another asked the little fellow 

iflmthe ba, wasn't heavy for him to hold.
Tee womsn signal, d the car to stop

and reached out her arms for the babe
"You go on, I'll bring her," said the
boy!
The woman left the c .r, the boy

followed to the street, put the child
in her arms, sprang back cm the steps
of the car, raised his cap with a
bright smile and graceful bow, went
back into the car, took his seat and
relaxed into the same plain, weary-
looking little creature that had at
first attention of he passengers. He
leaned his head back against the win-
dow and closed his eyes. No oue sad
a word, but every one in the car
wa ched him and it is safe to say
that there was not one of them who
sae uld not have taken him in his or
her arms, and cuddled and petted
him to any extent.

A Gallant Remark.

It is said that this is not an age of
chivalry. There is much evidence in
hand to prove that, whether the dais
of knight errancy have passed or not,
this certainly is an age of gallantry.
There was much of this quality, for
instance, in the young man who had
but recently been married to a young
girl, who, thi ugh short of statue, was
a person of great beauty, who is re-
ported to have said, "she would have
been taller, but she is made of such
precious materials that Nature could
net afford it."
This man would seem to have the

qualities of mind and disposition to
make any woman happy, if he does
not permit time to dim the lustre
thereof.-Harper's Bazar.

Yourn is the time to teach your
children habits of ildustry. Never
encourage idleness or sloth in the
young. A lazy boy or girl should
have their laziness drummed out of
them, even if you should exercise
yourself, miidly and judiciously, as
Solomon directs. Wheu the lazy
youngster comes to maturity, it will
have that inborn feeling of being
tired, whien will make all its days a
reproach, and of which you, the fund
parent, will be largely to blane. If
you inculcate habits of indas.ry in
:he children do not be afraid they
will thiek you cruel. Tee day will
come when your aehee will be blest

duced at Small Expense.
mother and said:

Mothers are beginning to make ac- ,
tive preparations for the coming
Christmas festivities. In a home where
there are children, the Christmas tree
Is looked forward to whh anxious ex-
pectation. There is an abundance of
trees this year and they seem to be
handsomer than ever.
Christmas trees may be of hemlock,

pine, balsam fir, cedar or spruce. Each
has merits peculiarly its own, except,
perhaps, the pine and hemloc'e, which
are often shabby, and whose only
merit is cheapness. The green of the
cedar is not so bright as that of the
others, and perhaps that is why it
lasts so much longer. Cedar trees are
sometimes to be obtained with branches
bearing here and there its lovely
frosty berries, and the effect of such a
tree is singularly beautiful. Spruce
trees are very handsome and stately,
and from ,heir branches may be hung
gifts heavier than any other Chris.-
mas tree will support.
But many people prefer the balsam

firs, for they are redolent of the fra-
grant piny woods. • Then, too, the
needles of the balsam fir are finer and
softer than those of the spruce or
cedar, and the blending of vi via green
on the upper part of its needles and
silver gray on the lower portion is
one of those artistic and beautiful
effects which retture alone, of all ar-
tist , can produce. 'reds tree is also
more rounded and syrdme Heel than
any other. It is easily trimmed.

ER ENCE SCRAP-BOOR.

The famous "seven sleepers" were,
according to an early legend, seven
noble youths of Ephesus, who fled
from persecution and concealed them-
selves in a cave. Their enemies dis-
covered them and walled them in to
starve them to death. However, in-
stead of starving, they went to sleep
and slept for two hundred years.
T. eir names were: Denis, John, Mal-
chus, Serapion, Martinian, Maximian
and Constantine.
One million dollars in gold coin

weighs 3,686 pounds. One million
dollars in silver coin weighs 78,t121
pounds.
The word "carat" comes from the

Abyssinian word for bean. A carat
corresponds in weight with a certain
species of East India bean and was
originally used as a weight.
The word "cash" is derived from

the Italian eassa, the chest in which
Italian merchants kept their money,
as do at the present time the Span-
iards in their caja, the Portngese in
their caxa, and tee French in their
caisse.
Hats were first introduced by a Swiss

artist in Paris, in 1404.
The Magi, or three wise men, who

brought gifts to the infant Jesus,were:
Melchior, who brought gold; Jasper,
offering frankincense, and Balthazar,
who offered myrrh.
The origin of the dollar dates from

July 6th, 1785. Ihevions to that time
the English pound was in use in the
colonies.
Steel pens were invented in 1803 by

a Mr. Wise. of England.

Prayer In the Commons,

The House of Commons is unique
among the legislatures of the world in
haying no complete accommodations for
its members. There are altogether 670
members of the House, and there are ex-
actly 430 seats, of which only 306 are on
the floor. The Speaker takes the dater
at three o'clock, eitailpt on Vie-dnesdeys,
and unless the House has agreed to what
are called "morning sittit gs" wh!ch begin
at two o'clock. Three o clock is suffic-
iently late in the afternoon, judging by
the example of other legislatures; but it is
too eally for the men of business, the
practising lawyers, and the men of fash-
ion, who still form so large a factor In
the membership of Parliament. It is
rarely, therefore, that there are more
than a few members in attendance at that
hour. Another reason for this abstention
may be taat this is the hour of devotion.
Each sitting of the House is begun by
the salemn reading of prayers by the
Speaker's chaplain-at present the well-
known Archdeacon Farrar. Terme who
.attend prayers reap an immediate and
earthly reward. On the large table that
stands in front of the Speaker's chair
there if a box which contains a number
of cards witn tae word "Prayers" printed
upon th .m.
The member who has attendek prayers

writes n is name oe tnis card, and there-
after places it ii the small slot when is
at the back f tech seat in the House;
and for that perticuler evening the seat
is his. He may leave the seat for hours,
but he is enteled to it whenever he re-
turns, and can expel any person who may
have taken it during his absence. There
are only two classes of persons in the
House wito have any settlimi rights with
regard to seats. The front beach on the
right-hand side of tie Speaker's chair is
called the Treasury Bench, and on this
sit the various members of the existing
administration. Tee bench immediately
epp sate is called the Front Opposition
Bence>, and on tuis sit the members of the
previeus aduainietration.
There are, it will be thus eas:ly under-

stood, two peculierities under these cir-
cumstances about the attendance at
prayers. First, the gentlemen usually

Your tree selected, you can trim it
for as much or as little money as you
please. If your tree is very tall it
will be well to trim the upper branches
before planing it in a perpendicular
position, lest they be too high to be
easily reached. First of all you want
some attractive and appropriate orna-
ment for the summit or "tip-top"
point of your tree. If you desire to
trim it at very little cost, a small fig-
ure of Santa Cans may be b .aght for
ten cents, or you may substitute for
that patron saint of Christmas a card
board figure of a boy or girl in winter
garb or one of an angel with a trumpet
blowing out Christmas tidings.
A surprising quantity of pink and

white popped corn can 1:o bought for
a few cents, and, if strung upon
strings and festooned on the upper
branches, it will look very pretty, as
will also cranberries similarly used.
Balls of whi e cotton fastened to the
ends of the boughs and small pieces
of the same scattered all over the tree
give a very pretty snow effect.
A yard of tarletan costs ten cents,

and little stockings cut from it, sewed
with gayly-colored yarn and filled
with candies, are a great addition.
candles at six cuts a di zen and tin
holders for them at three look very
pretty. In this way a tree may be at-
tractively trimmed at from $1 t • $2. I
If you want an expensive tree, noth-

ing is prettier in the way of ornament
than the colored balls of the shops.
Hang these numerously from every
branch and have festoons of smaller
ones from branch to branch all around I
the tree from top to bettom.

Urn) plenty of the tin-els represent-
ing frost and icicles and t e little
balls like frozen bu bles blown from
a liquid rainbow. Then the ships
have a close imitation of festoons of
snow, which you can attach to every
twig, branch and needle. This snow
is made of fine tissue paper and comes
packed in boxes. Gilt stars, sold at
any stationer's, should be used in
abundance, as should also cardboard,
china and candy angels, reba and
children. A tree thus trimmed costs
from $10 to $25

:
John M. Stouter,

-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are to 11 known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to -15e the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.
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present are not always those most distin- 
Strictly fresh eggs Only ate fit to

POACHED EGGS.

poach. The beauty of a poached egg
guiahed for their piety. Tile cause() edi- 

of Truth has taken, in recent years,Vt. 
is for the yolk to be seen lnushing
through the white, which should he

to laying the foundation-stones of non- 
couformist. places of worship, but no- 

just sufficiently hardened to form a

oody would be less nicety to set up 
a veil for the yolk. Have some fresh

claim for special piety.thM Mr. Labouch- 
boiling water in a stewpan, break the
egg into a saucer, remove the pan

ere. Nevertheless, Leery night of the
week Mr. Labeuchere listsus with 

pious from the fire and gently slip the egg

attention to the ministrations of the 
into in Now break another, and so

chaplain. The secret 1 AS m is that the 
on until the bottom of the pan is cov-

first east on the front tench below the 
ered. Now put it over a moderate flre
and as soon as the water boils the eggs

gangway-I will explain the term later are ready; take them up with a slice
on-is a place pee UliNrly well sated for 
the guerilla that is ever on the teach fcr 

and neatly round off the ragged edges

the moment to make an onslaugnt on a
wicked administratioreand Mr. Labouch-
ere, as the chief of the gueriltas, is iegem-
jelly fond of this seat and has (ccupi d it
for years. This incum ency, though
sannfled by so many years of 'usage, has
still to be won by rsguler attendance at
every evening's pra,ers; the rule is in-
flexible-except in the cases already tam-
tioned-that a seat can ba held Only for
one night, and then it ihall be won by
attendence at prayers. The 8 cosd pe-
culiarity is that the men who are most in
want of the aszistance of prayers as hav-
ing the heaviest reap insibility upon their
shoulders-the members of the adminis-
tration and the leaders of parties-ere
always conspicuausly absent. Daring
pta et-time the front benches are always
a yawning desert, unbroktd by tne form
of a single member of the administration
great or small.-From the "House of
Commons," by THOMAS POWER 0 CON-

NOR, in Harper's Magabine for Decem-
bir.

I HAVE been a great enffarer from
catarrh for v -r ten year, ; had it yen y
bad, cou'd hardly breathe. Smne
nights I could ot sleep and had to
walk the floor. I purchased Ely's
Cream Balm and am using ir, freely, it
Ii working a Cu e surely. I hive ad-
vised several ir *aim's to use it, and
with happy results in every case. It
is the medicine above ail Omer.. for
catarrh, audit is worth its we'ght in
gold. I thank God I have found a
remedy I can use with safety and hat
does all that is Maimed for it. It is
curing my deafness.-B. W. Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.

of the whites. Serve on buttered
toast.

SAUCE MU aNTE.

One tablespooeful of ha ter, one
tablespoonful of Hone, half t, atipoon-
fill of onion juice, h If a teaspoonful
of white or black pepper, half a pint
et stock, stand it over boiling water to
keep hot while you prepare the fol-
lowing: Put two tablespoonfuls of
chopped onion, one gill of vinegar,
one tablespoonful of capers, and (if
you can get it) one tablespoonful of
powdered tarragon lesves in a small
porcelain-lined sauce-pan simmer for
five minutes; add to the above, sir
continually until it boils and boil five
minutes; strain and nate

PEACH TAPIOCA.

One cup of tapioca, one quart-can or
a quarter of a peek of stseed peaches
sugar to taste. Wash the tapi ea
ihrough several waters, then cover thr
cold water and soak over night. In . he
morning put it on the fire with one
pint of boiling water, simmer slowly
until the tapioca is perfectly clear.
Put in the peaches afid sweeten to
taste. Serve very cold, with sugar
and cream.

CURRANT CA If ES.

One quart of flour, one pint sugar,
one half pint currants, piece of but-
ter the size of an egg, two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder. Mix with milk
to make soft dough, roll one half inch
thick, cut in cakes, bake in a quick
Oven.

A particle is applied into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructious
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about It; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that vou have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sue
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day foi
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.
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Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COP YR ICHTS, etc.1

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN a CO., 361 BROADWAY, New YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

cfricutific antricar
Largest circulation of any sclentiflo paper in thi!
world. Splendidly illustrated. lit?
man should be without it. Wi",41a, '1A1) •
year; $1.50 six months. Addrea „, 4C•
Fumasamas,.36i. Broadway . X •

Grand, Square and Upright
' PIANO FORTES.

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
51 y5-1y.

A SIMPLE BAROMETtR.

About the simplest barometer that
one can have, and, it is said, one of
the most efficient, is made of two bot-
tles and some water. One of them
should be at: ordinary, wide-mouthed
pickle jar, filled with water to near
the top. The other should be a long,
slim flask, which will go into the neck
of the jar. This should be inverted
and plunged into the jar, so that it
sill not reach the bottom This ar-
c tngement gives a complete barometer.
In fine weather the water will rise in-
o the neck of the flask higher than
the month of the pickle bottle. In
wet or windy weather it will fall to
within an inch of the month of the

xchange.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at ShIppensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. B. B. at Frederick
Junction,Hanover and York,and P. W.B. C. and B. & P. Railroads

at UnionStation,Baltunore,Md.

Schedule in effect, July 20th, 1893.

Read
Downward.

I
STATIONS. I Read

I Upward.

2,-.m. A.m. P.m. IA. E. P.M.
11 55 535 Le Cherry Run, Arl 848 140
11 58 535 BigPool 845 (37
12 II 5o Clear Spring, S 33 1 2412 17 550 Charlton, 828 118
12 27 6 06 Williamsport, P.V 9 19 1 09
12 40 620 Ar Hagerstown ,Le 8 06 12 55
- -- -
P.M. A.M.
135 645 LeWilliamsport 1r

1 50 702 ,4 15 Le Hagerstown,
2 06 7 20 4 26 Cliewsville,
22 1539 77 247, 44 3501

mont,

Buena Vista 

225 7 37

2 35 '1 45 4 44 Pen-Mar
2 32 7 43 42 

Edge
Blue Mountain

Sprg
243 752 Ar Hightield, Le

'241 752
312 S19
322 529
342 848
407 915
425 934

241 752
245 754
316 819
329 829
344 841
356 860
401 854
408 859
432 9t6
511 954
546 10 20
610 10 40
P.M.A.M.

P.M
9 CO
8 57
8 44
8 38
829
8 16

P.M.
12 32

Le Highfleld, Ar
Fairtteld,
Orrtanna,
Gettysburg,
New Oxford
Ar Hanover, Le

Le Hightield, Ar
453 Blue Ridge,
5 Is Mechanicstown,
5621 Rocky Ridge,
5 37 Bruceville,
544 Union Bridge,
.... Linwood,
5 52 New Windsor,
6 06 Westminster,
637 Glyndon,
... Arlington,
7 IS Ar Baltimore, Le
P.M.

8 15 11 35 825 Washington,
955 100 304. Philadelphia,
... 20 623, New York,

P.M. A.M. Arrive. Leave.

*73Q

706
657
6 54
6 62

13 15
12 00
11 51
11 45
11 35
1132
1129
1128

1125
10 53
10 40
10 20
9 52
934

P.M
20

8 05
7 50
7 41
735
7 26
7 24
7 21
720

7 17
644
6 37
620
555
5 39

11 28
6 49 11 24
625 10 53
616 10 40
6 u7 10 29
6 00 10 20
  10 13
653 10 08
540 950
511 9 u5
  8 25
•430 800
A.M. A. 31.

12 03
900
P.M.

7 05
3450
1235
A.M.

7 20
7 15
6 47
6 36
6 22
6 12
606
6 01
5 42
4 59
4 23
400
P.M

230
180
1100
A.M

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
meolate stattoLs at 7.00, 8.60 and 10.00 A. M., and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.36 P. 11.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore and inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 1L03 A. M.,
and 148,418, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 14..00 P. M., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. A.31. A.M. Leave. -derrittes.ii.
5 10 5 35 Cherry Run, 8 48 'I 05
6 45 565 Williamsport, 3 10

700 11 10 625 Hagerstown, 803 2 55 50
735 11 45 706 Edgemont, 730 2 20,5 17
7 53 12 03 731 Waynesboro, ' 713 I0015120
832 1140 810 Chambersburg, 637 1 25 425
900 1 11 831 Shippensburg, 601 12 5013 63
P.M. P.M. 4.k. Arrive, Leave. A.M. P.M P.M

B. lg 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberlandand Intermediate points,dally at 8.57 a. In. For
Pied.i.out and intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1.59 p. na,and Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p to.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p, flu., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40'a. in. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. sit., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. in, and 2,60 and 5.50 p. to., daily,
except ramday.

Leave Broceville for Frederick, at 8.05 and 10.32
E. III.. and 4.54 p. ni.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.55 a. m.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.tn. ;and arrive at Shippena.
burg, at 9.45 a. tn., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-cept Sunday.

*Daily. *Sundays only. Ail others daily, exceptSunday.
J. M. 11000, B. II. GRISWOLD,Prea't & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 19, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Linnt-ed Express daily 10.15 A. hi., Express, 7,15 P. 31.For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25P.51., Express

126'o01-12Pligthtstburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and7.30 P.M.
7. oopr. Cml.eveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. m. and

For Washington, week days, x12.50, 5.00,3E6.20,6.26, x7.10, x7 20, x8.00, 8.35, 110.15, (10.55 A. M.,12. 0 noon, 45-minutes), 12.15, x2.10. x.2 25. 3.15,(3.4,, 45.minutes), 14.10, 5.05, x6.00, 6.18, x6.50,11,15, x7.20, x7.42,8 15, (10.0, 45-minutes), 11.30P. M. Sunday x14.t0, 6.25, x7.10, 835, x10.15,(1035 M., 12 M., 95 minutes), L05, x2.10a,ndx24.2.150,(3.45 45 minutes), 5. 50, 5, 6.18, 16., x7.15, 17.30,9.15 (x10 07, 45-minutes) and 111 30, 2P1.M15 .For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. 
11

p.m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and 5.05 p.m.For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 a. m., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.10p.m. On Sunday, 9.85 E. M., and 5.30 p. m.For Luray, Roanoke and all uoints in the Southvia N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. daily. ThroughSleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga andNew i,rleans. For Luray 2.25 p.m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley1-4.00, 10.15 a. ni. For Winchester t4.20 p. iii.Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. m.For Hagerstown, t4.00,113.10, a. m., t4.10 p.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1'8.10,19,150. ni.,1-1.15, (14.20, stops at principal stationsonly), *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,daily, 3.10 anti an 40 p. m.; from Pitts-burgh and cievetandenos a.m., '10.40 p. m.; fromCinciunati,St. Lotus and the West, 4.25 a. m., 140

POIllY.,111 Ba.tiS.R LI.TE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. na, 12.55,3.50, (6 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12.42, night,sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00p. ma
For AtlanticI5p.u5 Cility.-, 10.48 a. m., 12.55 P. M.

SundaysForP 
, Newark, Wilmington andChester, 

2

daily, 4.35, 8.50, (10.48, ex. Sun. stopping
Philadelphia, 

at Wilmington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,8.55 p in., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.In., 2.55 and 5.15 p. in., Sundays 8.45 a. m., 5.15 p

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, 10 10 a. in.,4 00 P. 51. Saturdays, only 10.30 P. M. Sundays,2.00 p.m. Leave Curt isBay, week days, 7.65, 11.30A. M., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 1'. M.Sundays,tEx  ev6pralt sPu
_§Sunday only. *Daily.

x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels andresidences by Union Transfer Company on ordersleft at Ticket offices:
N. W. COILCALVERT ANDBALTIMORE STS.230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Gent. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agen:

Walt, It'll Come.
Mamma--What makes you think

that you have dyspepsia?
Alice-Because I never have enough

until I eat too much.

Young Hopeful.
Lloyd-Papa, don't the word walk

mean gait?
Papa-Yes, my son. Why?
Lloyd-Well, ain't a walker a gaiter

too?


